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FOREWORD 
At the suggestion of Mr. E. G. Lentz, cha irman 
of the Diamond Jubilee Celebration, this booklet was 
pre pared as a souvenir of the occasion, a tribute to 
the loyal alumni of the Zetetic and Socratic Literary 
societies that have played such a v ital part in the 
history or our s chool. The work of collecting and or~ 
gan izing the material has been a real pleasure. My 
only regret is that I was unable to include more of the 
fas c inating history found in the old minutes of the 
Societies• record books. But to do ample just~ to 
the work done by these two organizations extending over 
three score years would necessitate the writing of a 
much larger book than the one I have written in this 
abbreviat·ed form. 
My thanks and apprec iation go to the a l umn i, 
both at home and abroad, f or their gracious and prompt 
responses to my many inquiries. I am indebted to those 
a t home for the l oan of old pr ograms and newspaper 
c lippings , and to those away f or their interesting 
let ters giving r eminis cent sidelights , hi stori cal and 
p ersonal , not re co r ded i n the minutes of the ol d 
secre t ary boolw . 
carbondale, Illinois 
.June , i949 
Mae Trovillion Smith 
Southern Illinois Univers ity 
Seuthern Illinoi~ 
University Library 
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of tbe 
ZETETI~ iND ~O~RiTI~ LITERARY ~O~IETIE~ 
of 
THE ~OUTRERN ILLINOI~ NORMAL UNIVER~ITY 
The most important date in the history of our 
s chool was its first date, APril 20, 1869 . It was at 
that time that an act of the General Assembly or Illinois 
provided for the establishment of the southern Illinois 
Normal University. 
The second great date was July 2, 1874 . when the 
school opened its doors to fifty-three students for a 
special surr~er session. 
The third important date was september 1 9 , 1874· 
That marked the actual beginning of an organization 
that was destined to have gre ate r influence on the 
succeeding generat ions of students than did any other 
phase of their college life. The first fall term of 
school had hardly started when a small group of young 
men and women sent a petition to the Board of Trustees 
and the faculty, asking permission to organize a literary 
society at Southern Illinois Normal University. 
The very wording of the plea was a testimony of 
their high purpose, their earnestness, and their sin-
cerity in asking for an organization of their own, one 
which would supplement their classroom education with 
cultural influences and with practical application of 
their textbook knowledge. 
A copy of t he resolution in response to the petition 
and an account of the first meeting are found in the 
old society re c ords and are reproduced below exactly 
as they appear in the minutes. 
B~ut&ern !llinois 
3 Un~versity Libra~ 
gouthern Illinois :lorll)al University7"" Garbon~ale, 
Il l inois, ~evteMber 19th, A. D. 1874 
©n {_,fvi,{). da'IJ -t.t a 14rewvvn,-g t-hat a ~t-1..t-1..on 
t ad ~one {o~tt to tte Boa~d o{ 8~u{).tee{). and 
3acwtt'IJ o{ {).%d Unwe~{).-1.,{.'\J ~a~-g {o~ a t aU 
~ ,Uave to ~~1-e a .c-vt~ ~'IJ -1..'11. {).%d 
\1n.We~~~ ~ and -1..t {~te~ a~~a~-g t t at R. U. 
3{ann-1..-gan, one o{ t t e ~ent{).· o{ {).%d \1n.We~­
{l.-1.,{.1J, ,had ~ewed an an{).we~ to {).%d ~t-1..t-1..on 
q~ant.W-g tte ~a'\Je~ o{ ~et-1..t-1..one% to o~~?-e 
a {).oc-t.et'\1 {<Yt, {-1..t~M1J ~~{).e{). , wf,~eu~on tte 
{o{{ow-1..n~ named {).tudent{). o{ {).a-1..d Un-1..ve~{).-1..t'IJ 
a{).{).Bm-fvt.ed -1..'11. tte ~ \A)e{l.;t Room w Hte htan{).~ 
{).to~'IJ, to w-1..t: Ro~e~t U. 3-tann-1..-gan , ~ . h . 
Swwn, ~otn !2.-u~ , ~ . m. Reed~ , JJ . a. htaocwe.U, 
U. Ro~~t{)., rn.a~ IJJ~-1.,-gtt , h. E . .&fte~man, m. U. 
Edd'IJ , he{~ ht-t.dd,Uton , E-t-ten Unde~wood, ~ . 
~ . R. ~ean , C. E. Evan{). , ~ . E. JJ~~a-g-g , ~ . m. 
Kane, ~ . \Al . ~aw, ~ . C. 8tom~on , ~ . IJJ . ©~<Yt,n , 
lAl . a. rv~ ~ ~ . E. e9.,u{). , 
8te U{).{).Bm~ wo,{). caUed to <Yt,d~ ~'IJ R. U. 
3~an who ~ated t-he jautL,~{).e o{ t te meet.W~. 
u~ mot-1..on o{ ~. 3{a~-gan , ~ . h , e~own Wa{). 
~cted tem~a~'IJ ct~man . U~n mot-t.on of, ~. 
ln.axwe{{ , ~otn .2ua{{{). wa{). e{ected tem~o~a~'\+ 
{).f'.A:Yv?.ta~~ • 
U~, mot-1..on ~ U. R~t{). t t at a com-rnM-tee 
o{ tt~e .f.>e a~~ted to d 'l-a{ t con{).t-t.t..A-Wrt and 
~'lg-{aw{)., tte cta-1..'t .man a~~wted ~otn !tuaU{)., 
JJ . a. htaxweU and R . U. 3{anffi~an a:t. a comm-1..t-
tee on ·con{).t~on and ~--taW{). . 
U~on mot-1..on tte {).oc-1..et'IJ adiow'l-ned to meet 
k~. 25-t.t , 1814 at 'l o 'c-toc,f, fcl . m. 
~ . :bu.a-tu , kc~etM'lJ 
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Zociety hall, i outhern Illinois Normal Un iver-
sity, ~ept em~er 25t h, 1874 
~eA.'Y- met ~01r1t to· ad-;}owvn.me-nt, ~ . h. 
liYvown. -Vn. the ohw~A, . 
©.n. '1!\0-t-Wn., t-he ~olv~J- , ~o-hn 2,u,o,~, tiJ(I,{). 
Vn{).~ucted to ta~e t -he name{). o{ t -h{}{).e w-ho de-
{).-\A,ed to %come mem-k.~U> o{ t .fce ~wt'Y- . \.ll-he~~,e­
u~ t-he {).BC~et~'Y- ·~oceeded to ta~e {1'11.d ~~t 
tte {o-Uoww~ named ~{).0'11.{). a{). de{).-\AOU{). o{ W-
COmVn~ mem-k.~{). o{ t-11,,U. {).OCWt'lJ- 1 to w-\A. : ln,~ 
~ edd'Y-, e. ~e~100111. , m. ~e~~,wood , u. xll-he~~,wood, 
and m~ . R. U . 3{ann~~an, ~· R. ~ean , C. e. 
~aw . .c. m. Kam.e, ~· h. liYvown., ~. \.ll . .Caw, ~ 
hett~ ~dd{et0'11., ma~ \.ll~M, eue'l1. \Lnde~~,wood, 
~. ~ . m. Reede~~,, J9. Q. • $0'1li!P">O'I1., .C. \.ll . 19-M>.~r., 
xll . a. llt.o,ocwe.U' UJ • a. fcl e~{).e ' ~ o-hn 2uo.lli Q,'l1.d ~ . 
e. c9.~ . 
Comm~ttee on con{).t~tut~on and ~'Y--~aw{). 
{).u~m~tted t-he~ ~~o~t {).-howVn~ 't-hat t-he'Y- -had 
com~{eted and -he~~,ew~-h ~e{).ented a con{).t~u­
t~ ~ ~-{o,w{). {o~ t-he ~o~nme'l1.t o{ t-he {).O-
c~t'Y-• \.ll~ ~e~~t u~ mot~O'I1. wa{). ~ecewed 
{1'11.d the com'fTllit._tee d~~ed. llt~ . 3~an, a 
memw~ o{ t-he ~omm-Utee . ~ad HI.B COn{).t~ut~O'I1. 
01r1d ~'Y--{o,W{). w-h~c-11. a{te~ {).ome a~~ument we~e 
adoj-Jted ~ t.¥1.e {).OCWt'lJ-. 
U~ mot~ t-he {).ocwt'Y- ~~oceeded to e{ect 
o{~B% {~ t -he {~t te~~,m wnd u}.x>n ~Uot ~ 
ffia~'lJ- l}J tt,~~,fl,t wa{). e{ected fcl~e{).~dent ; ffi~{).{). 2 . 
~M100111., \.hce fcl~Mdent; ~ofl.n m. Reede~~,, Rec~d­
~'11.~ xllec~eta~'Y- ; m,u.{). hett~ ~dd~t0'11., Co~~e{).­
~ond~~ x!Je·cAet~'Y-; ~o-hn h. 'fil~own, ~hea0-u~e~; 
~ . R . l)ean , ~-Uw; ~{).{). 2 . Ue~~,man '(1nd ~ . U. 
R~. 2~{).; R. U. 3{o,n~01r1, ~~~. 
19n mot~on t-he fcl~e{).~dent '(1~~o~nted U. 
Ro~e~t{)., xll . a. ffiaocwe{{ and ~· h. B~own a{). a 
comm-Utee 0'11. a~01r1~ement{).. 
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It is interesting to note t hat four of the off i cers 
of th i s ·fir s t literar y society, inc lud i ng the presi-
de nt, wer e wome n. Mi ss wright i n her speech of accep-
tance made a s i gn i ficant comment. Hit i s evident," 
she said, "why the lad i es were given the important 
offices. It i s well known u.at women ar e proverbi al 
talkers , so we were put into positions to f or ce us to 
keep still and allow you to do the talking. We will 
see that full j ustice is done to you o~ all occasions. " 
As i s t r ue i n the ear l y str uggles of a ny great 
pioneer pro j ect, ther e we r e obstacl es to overcome , in-
v olving nume r ous prob l ems and disc ouragements. That 
fi r st l ite r ar y soc i ety began i t s ac t i vi ties in a bare 
room in the northwest corner of t he. Mansar d story on 
the top flo or of the Old Normal Bu ilding. The wor ds 
of the pe tit i on stated , "praying f or a hal l and l eave 
to organize a Literary society." Actuall y, that is all 
they star ted with, "a hall and leave," and it was a bar e 
hall--ana dark! BUt they were a courage ous group, and 
although the room was not equ i pped with furniture 
necessary for a club meeting, they did have a borrowed 
lamp and one long school bench. The hal lways of the 
Ol d Norma l Buil di ng we r e pi t ch dark on t h is particul ar 
eveni ng back in Sept ember, 1874, and 1t was only with 
the help of lanterns carried by the students t hat the y 
wete able to grope the i r way up the three long flights 
of stairs and along t he upper hall to the short stair-
way l eading t o t he Mansard story. 
One of the fir st items of business to be attended 
to was the selection of a name for this first society. 
The matter of sele c~ing one worthy of such a literary 
enterprise provoked all kinds of debates and discus -
sions . Fina lly, the term, Zetetic, a Greek word mean-
ing "a seeker," was the name a greed upon. Yes, they 
were all seekers of knowledge. They must work to live 
up to that name, and t hey took a solemn vow , on that 
first evening, to uphold the ideals embodied in that 
word, zetetlc. 
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The next question to be voted on was a suitable 
motto, one which would be comprehensive enough to 
describe the purpose and meaning of the society and 
at the same time serve as an inspiration to the mem-
bers. This matter entailed more thought and caused 
even more discussion than did the choosing of a name 
for the society. Finally, after much controvers~ over 
a variety of suggested mottoes, the subject was set aside 
while the members attended to more urgent business. 
Then someone offered a suggestion, feeling that some 
sort of creed or profess ion of faith was necessary to 
guide the society through the succeeding days until the 
next meeting. n\.JhY not use a temporary motto ·describing 
our present situation and adopt •Learn to Labor and TO 
Wl.it'?" 
That motto proved to be no temporary one. It was 
later adopted ancl was soon appearing as a decoration 
spelled out with eve rgreen letters above the door, and 
finally 1n fancy scrolls on the zetetic pro grams and 
diplomas. In fact, that motto disappeared from the old 
Zete t1c room an the third floor of Main Building only 
tl1ree years ago when the ruthless painters redecorated 
the walls of the present English office. 
As the membership increased .and the programs became 
r.JOre elaborate, there was need for more officers in this 
zetetic Literary society. so, in addition to the 
origina.l three officers, nine others were added. These 
were corresponding secretary, editor of the literary 
journal, treasurer, critic, librar:an, u.:;her, chor ister, 
organist and chaplain. 
Of all these, the critic and the record.l.ng secre-
tary ranked in importance next to the presiCent. The 
critic :r.ad the tremendous responsibility of jo<cting dovm 
in hJ.s l1 t tle black book all mistakes made by speakers 
during tre prograns. No small job, this, when one con-
siders that he ha(\ to catch every mistake in g:·~ammar and 
rhetoric, all errors in public speaking decorum, and all 
violations of rules in the parli amentary procedure . 
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Onl y t hose who ranked hi gh i n the Engli sh c l asses were 
nomi nated for this off i ce . 
The r ecor d i ng sec r etar y gained h i s pos iti on by 
vi r tue of h i s excellence i n penmanshi p. Th i s offi cer 
u sually out-Spencered Spencer in fancy Spence r ian 
flourishes and shaded scrolls. The minutes found in 
the old secretary books of both societies are a living , 
thol.lgh s.omewhat faded testimony of that fancy lettering, 
beautiful but dim, and almost illegible. 
The treasurers of both societies had their troubles. 
It must be remembered that the literary societies were 
entirely on their own, without financial aid from either 
the faculty or the board of trustees. The necessary 
expenses for operating the soci~ty were paid from the 
initiation fee of one dollar, from dues of twenty-five 
cents, from fines ranging from five to twenty-five 
cents, and from small contributions of a very few 
members. 
In the Zetetic minutes of October 16, 1874, there 
appears an itemized list of bills amounting to $30.40 
Two lamps and two t ab l es . 
TWO brooms 
Recordi~g secretar y ' s book 
Lumber for stage 
Hand l amps (lanterns) . 
011 can and 011. 
$10.25 
. 50 
1.50 
16 . 75 
. 70 
.70 
$30 .40 
such were the early beginnings of the zetetic 
Literary society. It was almost a whole year later that 
the socratic Society was organized . From an account 
written by the late Hon . w. H. Warder, one of the foun-
ders , we get the follow i ng story as i t appeared i n t he 
fwenty-jijth Anniversary Souvenir : 
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~O~RATI~ LITERARY ~O~ I ETY 
It was early in the spring term of the year 
1875, if my memory serves me right, that seven-
teen or eighteen young men, then students of the 
No rmal, formed the plan of a literary spq~ety. 
All of them were from the country, and had been 
engaged, more or le£s, in debating societies and 
the "Literary" of the rura l school districts. 
They were, however, backward about displaying 
their literary and oratorical abilities, and, 
up to that time, had hesitated about appearing 
publicly in such capacities at the Normal. 
After a number of meetings, a commit tee was 
appointed to interview the faculty, and, with 
many misgivings, proceeded on their errand. The 
faculty, viewing the matter with very little 
concern, and not, at that time, recognizing the 
society work as a feature of the school, as it is 
now considered, thought it sufficient to allo~ 
the use of a large, bare room - in the fourth or 
Mmsa rd story of the old building. The old 
min ute book, subsequently destroyed by fire, 
r ecited that a lamp was borrowed from Mrs . Joseph 
Warder for the first meeting. The only furniture 
provided was three or four r ecitation seats. 
The members met together in the followin g 
week, and, from the small fund provided by mem-
bership fees, bought the material, and, with their 
own hands, constructed a platform; then chairs 
were pur chased from the same fund, and, later, a 
hand-lamp and chandelier were procured. 
There was a feeling of entire independence 
on th e par t of the membership from school con-
trol that mif(h t have led (but, I am glad to say, 
never did, ) to a violation of or breaking away 
from the school restraint. 
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The debates were a strong feature, and at 
each meeting of the society, in addition to the 
regular program, every member ;-ras entitled to 
be heard under 'the head of general debate . There 
was m time limit on speeches , and the hour of 
adjournment was not fixed by the faculty, or by 
any rules of the society . Often our adjournment 
hour was reached only with midnight, and afte r 
every member, p ossibly, had made one or more 
speeches , either in debate or under the head of 
business . 
The business meetings were seriously con-
du cted . .omen t ou s quest i ons arose . Oftentimes 
it was only by the firm rule of a master hand 
in the chair that personal altercations were 
avo i ded, b u t while this is true , the body neve r 
became so tu r bulent as some other delibe r at i ve 
assemblies I have seen. 
The Socratic Soc i ety, unlike the Zetet i c , ori g-
inally included only men . Since it was primarilY a 
debating club , they preferred to restrict the membershi p 
accordingly. A few members , however , brought up t he. 
question of admiss ion of the ladles , but they we r e ove r -
rul ed by a certain faction who argued that the presence 
of women would lend a fri volous atmosphere , dest r oyi ng 
the se r ious and profound elements in the i r programs . 
These were the men for whom life was real and life was 
earnest , apparently, and they did not want to run t he 
risk of temptat i on to become otherwise . The gi rls , they 
thought , might have a demoralizing influence . How could 
they carry on a learned debate to decide a profound 
question and , at the same time , keep their mi nds on 
their direct ar guments and rebuttals in the presence of 
beautiful women? 
It would have taken much clever maneuvering on the 
part of those favoring the women to secure the necessary 
two- thirds vote to amend the const i tution . However , 
this strategy was unnecessary, for Fate played into the 
hands of the pro- feminine faction the night on which 
11 
t t.e f lnal v ot e was to be t aken . For two good rea~ ons, 
t r.e a nt i- girl crowd were absent that night . Yes, those 
se r.iouS- Jdinded young wen w:t.o rredicted the bad influence 
of t1.e ladies d id not at tend t l1e mee ting, offering for 
an excuse t he rainy ni gl1t. But actually, 1t was learned 
l a ter, they went to a wild circus down near the railroad 
trac ks tl1a t very evening! so while they were gaz ing at 
exc iting show g irls who wore ruffles and ti ghts and who 
rode on ga llop ing steeds i n U1e circus ring, the other 
l1€T:Jbe r s of t he society v;ere voting 11 Yesn on the question 
of admission of t he girls to their learned society. 
Ttte co-eds did v;onders far the society. Better pro-
g r atus , i nc reased memb ersh1 r; , and keener competition 
v1ere only a fe w of the results of their influence. Even 
those se rious mindeJ young men , the 11 circus outfit, 11 
were complete ly won oVe r, and ha r mony rei gned in the 
socratic Literary Soc i ety . 
Li ke tt1e Zetet ics , the Socra tlcs felt that their 
society shou l d have a motto i ndicative of their h i gh 
endeavors , one tnat would be in keeJ:ing witll the classi-
cal fi gure for whom the group had named their organiza-
t ion. Possi bl;y because tl1ey v;ere not too well acquainted 
w i tL t rte Greeh. language , they chose to express their 
motto in Latin--Nu lla vera jelicitas sine sapien ti a , 
11 lio true llapp iness witLout wi sdom. 11 Later they the m-
selves adr~ itte d tl tat tl1ey were not too familiar with 
t J,e La tin l a:-tguage , eitt.er . 
On a later page i n tile Souventr Mr. warder g ives 
l1 i s own 11;1 ;:ress ions of the value derived from the 
socratic Literar y Society: 
We learned many thin ~ s there . Not alone 
t hat uhich • we ga t here d from the text-books, but 
He g a ined-so me idea of that wider ran ge of 
l ea r n i ng-- of women and of men and t he forces that 
control them . Along with the h i gh ide als there 
f or med, the great desire for knowledge, there was 
much of th e p rac tical--the application of what 
was l ea r ned . Th ere was the stron g aMbition to 
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succeed i n whatever was undertaken , and we had a 
desi r e , not alone for knowledge , and the ability 
that it would bring , but for the power it would 
g ive the individual as a member of society . 
We sought leadership; we wor k ed for it. At 
the beg inning of a new term there was always the 
seeking out of g ood materi al; the contest with 
the opposi te society to get t he best members, to 
make the great est additions in point of ability. 
Here, again, was an opportunit y to apply the 
knowledge we were gaining of men and women. 
The Socratic So ciet y was founded on the 
broad p rinciple enunciated in that most famous 
document, the Declaration of Independence, "that 
all men are free and equal, II and While in the 
domain of knowledge, t hey may have qualifica-
tions, there should be no quali fication of that 
right as applied to an opportunity to be given 
every individual to ac quir e knowl ed ge . One of 
the fundamental principles of the society was its 
absolute democr ac y , and by that I mean n othing 
politic al , but t hat each member was considered 
the equal of every ot h er; that i n the domain of 
t he work of the society no such thing as an aris-
tocr ac y ex isted . Especially d i d the society in 
its early ye a r s seek to help the member s from the 
country. Oftentimes they wer e timid , and while 
having talent , were s l ow t o assert t hemse lves. 
The membe r s of the Socratic So ci ety , in its 
early day , were helpful t o all such . 
It was, probably , not until t he year 1877 
that the finances of the soc iety we r e in such a 
condition that the question of procuring a 
piano might be considered . An o r gan had been 
pur chased, a nd I well remember with what elat ion 
was added the office of organist to the list of 
offi c e r s to be e lec ted . But t he society, able 
to meet matters as they should ar ise, now de-
cided that nothing less than a piano would do, 
and , by going in debt quite he a vily, th i s ac-
13 
quisition was made . There was no thought of 
applying to the faculty, because, even with the 
trustees, in those days, fin ances were an item, 
and they would never have da r ed to put in a 
demand for appropriations an i t e m for a piano 
for the literar y society . But the i ano was 
paid f or , though it took the savings of s ever al 
years to liquidate t he indebtedness . Sad t o say , 
this piano was bur ned when the old building was 
destr oyed , and , with it, the a r ch ive s o f the • 
so c iety. 
Many of t he members would delight to- day to 
turn the page s of the minut es of the earlier 
meetin gs , and r evisit the scenes of those days ; 
to fight again the old contests, and mingle with 
the members , and again to feel the stron g , warm 
a tt a c hment s tha t were formed among the member s 
o f the soc i e t y , for the soc i ety work brought the 
students nearer together , and they became mor e 
intimate than was possible in any othe r part of 
the school work. 
I n t he ear ly days t he society contests were 
fough t wi th an earnestness that a l mos t amounted 
to bi~terness . For weeks befor e , the que stion of 
th e c omparative me r its of th e members of th e 
different societie s would be canva s sed . Hope s 
1vould be r aised ; ac rimonious conversations would 
be had b e twe en memb ers ; fo r our rival s , the 
Zetetics, were alway s on the alert to p ick up a 
good member, or s a y a word derog a tory to th e 
Socr atics. 
The two societ i es followed, for the most part , the 
s arne pat t e rn in their programs . And a lthou gh t he 
earliest books of the socratics were destroyed i n the 
fire of 1883 , the zetetic minutes furnish authent i c 
recor ds of the type of work accompli st,e d i n the early 
history of both organizations. 
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The matter of furnishing the s ociety rooms was a 
problem that required time, thought, and money and 
involved all the rules in Robert• s Rules of Order to 
arrive at a lawful conclusion. 
After the Zetetics had purchased a piano from Dr. 
Parkinson for $50 . 00, they made plans for the purchase 
of a carpet to replace the worn matting . so in the 
minutes of 1879, the secretary recorded the beginning 
of the carpet campaign which extended on through the 
years , 1880 and ' 81; but 1t was not until the SI?ring of 
'82 that the carpet was actually delivered and placed 
on the zetetic Hall f l oor. 
Each year that the carpet matter was brought up in 
the business meetings, it v..as tabled for lack of funds. 
It required 115 yards, and at a dollar a yard f or the 
red Brussels carpet, the price was prohibitive. They 
could pay $50.00 down by selling the old matting cheap--
forty- seven yards for nine dollars. Finally, in April 
of 1882, after giving oyster suppers and numerous enter-
tainments, they were ab l e to pay the balance due-- and 
the carpet was theirs. 
It was a happy day for those earnest young people 
when they saw this gorgeous r ed carpet delivered to the 
Nor ma l. But actually their headaches were only begin-
ning . Even the smallest item of business had to be 
handled in strict accordance with Robert's RUles of 
Order . There was, for instance, that little matter of 
carpet tacks, the purchase of whi ch must go through the 
regular channels, wi th proper motions made and seconded. 
so excited were the membe r s over the actual purchase of 
the car pet that the tacks had been entirely forgotten 
at the last meeting. They had neglected to appoint a 
committee to consider the buying of tacks. so the 
beaut i ful carpet remained secure and unrolled in its 
burlap wrapping until due le gal action on tacks should 
be taken. 
Then arose the matter of drafting a commit tee of 
masculine members with well padded knees and with the 
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strong 2-nd mighty s inews of the v illage blacksmith to 
stretch the carpet and tack it down. It is quite pos -
sible that this was even oefore the days of those carpe t 
stretchers with the iron teeth projections and the lever 
for stretching the ca r pe t up to the bas eboard . The 
minutes contained no memorandum concern ing the borrowing 
of any such luxury, and or cours e the soc ie ty owned 
nothing of the sort. 
The records show t hat a motion was passed to appoint 
seven str ong-armed membe rs to meet in the hall or{ t he 
foll ow ing saturday morning to tack down the carpe t. 
Then worry number two reared l ts ugly head. They must 
pass another motion to select a committee to decide on 
proper padding to put under the carpet. This timely 
suggestion came from the feminine element whose .knowledge 
of matters of this kind far surpassed that of the men. 
But catch the men admltting that point! 
The business meeting that evening lasted well into 
the night--all over the argument as to suitable padding 
for their fine BrussPls carpet. One motion was made 
to spread tobacco on the floor that could serve the 
double purpose of a thin padding and a safeguard against 
moths . That was v oted down because of the added expense 
of tobacco . In fact, it looked for awhile as if their 
motto, "Learn To Labor and To Walt•, would have to be 
c hanged to fit the occasion and should read, •Learn To 
watt and Then TO Labor.• 
Eventually, the y settled on cedar paper as the 
proper padding, and by the end of the spring term or 
' 82, the zetet1c Hall floor was covered with gorge ous 
red-flowered Brussels carpet. Little did t hose students 
dream that this one item of furnishing, of wh1cl1 they 
were so proud, viOUld be enj eyed for such a short time ! 
In less than two years, that beautiful carpet had to be 
ripped up and thrown out the window of the burning 
building. 
The pro gr ams in the early histor y of the two 
societies were lengthy and showed much thought and 
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thor ough preparat i ons on the par t of the participants. 
And woe unt o t he member who absented hi mself on the night 
of hi s performance! For non-performance of duty he was 
fined heavily, and if he c ommitted a s econd offense in 
thi s direction, he was suspended and often expelled. 
Absences of all members were taken into strict account, 
and reasonable excuses were demanded--otherwise a ten-
cent fine was imposed. 
From the minutes or a zetetic meeting back in '76 
the following i tern is round. "At roll call Mr. J. w. 
Law having been absent very successfully in the past, a 
motion made by Caldwell and seconded by Mr. Lyons that 
the same be excused for the past but to be present in 
the future or be fined." Just what is meant by being 
absent "Very successfullY" is anybody's guess, but 
whatever it was, the se cretary did a marvelous job of 
leaving the readers seventy-five years later in total 
darkness. 
Later that year, the secretary recorded the 
minutes of a program that was practically an impromptu 
one, all of which was probably due to the slump in 
interest and a too-frequent practice in non-performance 
or duty, such backsliding swelled the society coffers 
but was none too good for the general morale of the 
members. This meeting appears to have been practically 
a one-man show. Since there were only seventeen mem-
bers present, sixteen of whom were not on the regular 
program, this one man, Mr. Hanna, had the floor to 
himself. 
"Mr. Hanna led the society in the chanting or the 
Lord's Pr·ayer. In the absence of participants, im-
promptu number s were rendered to the satisfaction or 
a ll present. One of t he most entertaining features or 
the evening was the critic•s report by Mr. Hanna. The 
evident appreciation that greeted t he production was 
a deserved compliment to its worth." 
The usual procedure, followed i n the meetings or 
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both societies, consisted of eleven items, and for years 
th i s method of conducting the meetings was followed 
with strict adherence to the original constitution. It 
was not until the early 1930'S that the meetings were 
shor tened and many of the original offices became 
defunct. 
The orde r of business was inco r porated i n the 
early cons t itut ion of bot h soc i eties as fo llows: 
1. Roll call 
2. Chaplain's exercises 
3. Literary exerci ses 
4. Cr itic ' s r epor t 
5. Read ing of the pr ogram for one , two, and 
three we eks 
6. On el ection ni ght distr i but i on of t i ckets 
7. Recess ten minutes 
s. Re adi ng of minutes of previous meeting 
9. Unfin ished business 
10· New bus !ness 
11· communi cations · read 
i2· Appointment of committees 
13. Reports or committees 
14· Reception or committees 
15· Assessment and considBration of fines 
1?· Miscellaneous business 
17· AdJournment 
One can see that these meetings took up the ent ire 
evening. No one thought of dividing his time between 
h i s society and some other engagement. As a ma t ter of 
fact, there was no place to go, but 1f ther·e had been, 
no one would have been there, for everybody was in one 
of the two societies. 
Those Friday night meetings were almost sacred en-
gagements, and since they filled the need for social 
affairs and entertair~ents, they were looked forward to 
with keen enjoyment from one Friday to the next. Those 
students maintained a closeness of friendship and a 
fraternal unity ·not found today among students whose 
Southern Illinois 
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loyalties must be spread over several organizations . 
For instance, it was a part of t he Creed of thosE 
young people to look after t~e welfare of the ir fellow 
membe r s , and to pay their respect s in time of illness 
or death. 
And it may be sa id that their Christ ian acts were 
no more commendab le t han their acts of chivalry. The 
men in those societ ie s , some fresh from the farm, may 
have made a few mistakes in the corre ct t ab le etiquette 
with s ilverwa re, but they were practiced in the art 
of chivalry and respect for the gir ls in tne soc ieties. 
It was an unwritten law among the male membe rs to 
escort the gir l s to and from t he meetings, an easy law 
to follow with the pretty girls--but a las , t hey were 
not all beautiful ! so tho s e young me n to ok turns 
calling for the homely and unattr ac tive gir l s and 
accompany ing them home , with the same cour t es y given 
to the beauties . Had it not been for t he ir ga l lantry, 
many a drab and colorless co- ed would have had t o pi ck 
her way home along the dark streets all alone. Yes, 
the member s learned more in those societ i es than rules 
of debating and ways of conducting a caucus. 
For years , debates were the important part of the 
program and certainly the most educational in teaching 
t he f orens i c art. Although the music and declamations 
may have bee n more glamorous and more entertaining, 
they di d not require the profound thought and con-
centration as did the debates. 
The debat ers usually at tacked their questions with 
all seriousness. The lose r s died hard, and often became 
quite disgr unt led over the de cisions, accus i ng the judge 
(t he president ) of being prej udi ced. 
There we re often two dehates in one even ing: the 
r egular one, in which each side had carefully prepared 
it s po i nts in advance ; and then the so- ca lled ir-
regular debate, i n which anyone could take part without 
following rules too close l y. In other words, the 
irregul ar or impromptu contests offered opportunity for 
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just plain arguments, "off-the-chest" releases and noff-
the-record" comments. It was usually a relaxing period. 
By following the subjects of these soci~ty debates 
from 1874 down to the early 1930 'S, after which time 
they no longer appeared on the programs, one can trace 
pretty well both national and internationaL prob lems . 
This point is rather interesting i n view of the fact that 
there were no radios from which those s tudents could get 
the world news neatly handed to them by just a turn of 
the dial. There were no telephones in those early days 
and little opportuniti es for communications with the 
Powers-That-Be in the nation's capital. The poor library 
facilities did not afford much help either in magazines 
or newspapers. BUt somehow those serious-minded students 
kept up surprisingly well on questions of current in-
terest. And it is truly unfortunate that the modern 
device of making records had not be~n invented at that 
time so that today•s alumni could listen now to some of 
those famous debates , extending over sixty years of 
southern's history. All should make a reverential bow 
to those ambitious and striving young men and women who, 
without benefit of radio, or telephone, or adequate re-
search files, were able to produce logical and sound 
arguments about certain current questions that were then 
being discussed around the world. 
Echoes of the Civil war were heard in a subject of 
a debate held in zetetic society on APril 29, 1878, over-
tones of a national discussion, "Reso lved: That all 
American soldiers should receive t he same attention in 
the national decoration." This was of particular in-
terest to the s. I. N. u. students here in carbondale, 
for it had been only a matter of ten years that the 
great General of southern Illinois, General John A. 
Logan, had established the first Decoration Day here in 
Woodlawn Cemetery. After a visit to the southland short-
ly after the war, General Logan had been impressed by 
the respect paid bY the southerner s to their dead . The 
custom of decorating the graves of the Union soldiers 
on May 30, was then establ ished by him in 1868 , and 
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since that time has been observed throughout the country. 
Although ten years had passed , this topic was cons i dered 
one of current interest and one wonders what ar guments 
the negative had to offer . 
Then on Oc t ober 4 , '78, there was another debate 
wh i ch doubt ie ss was pre sented j ust for the sake of 
argument . The question was "Has the invention of 
machinery been a benefit to the masses? 11 --a difficult 
question in view of the small number of inventions of 
the time. What an affirmative speaker could do today 
with the marv elous benefits from t oday ' s magic ma -
chinery! When one thin ks about the average farm student 
of that time , whose father was st ill using the old 
cradle in the fi e ld and the one - man ho r se and plow; 
and when one considers the girl who spent her summer 
vacation at home helping her mother can fruit, using 
an old kitchen range , and making soap in a big black 
kettle in the back yard, - -wel l, he can see that their 
machinery mus t not have been of gre at "b enefit to the 
masses," for the president decided in favor of the 
negative! 
It i s interesting t o note that the r eade r finds 
occasionally a modern touc h in the se debates . Even 
b&ck as far as 1878 they were concerned about equality 
of wages between the sexes . That doubtless sprang from 
the current question discussed, pro and con , in so many 
magazines--pro by the women, con by the men ,-- Woman's 
Suffrage! Also , there were st ill echoes cf the s peech 
made by Susan B. Anthony in Carbondale, on February 16, 
1877 . The deb a t e on October 11, 1878, got down to 
particularities! "Reso lved: That the gr eat difference 
between t he salarie s of the sexes i s an injust ice . " The 
president ruled in favor of t he affirmative . There i s 
nobody living today who was on that debate , but there is 
little doubt that one cert&in l ady faculty member could 
have a ided the aff irmative by furnishing f or ceful argu-
ments in carefully worded and gr amma tically cor re ct 
phrases. Miss Buck ' s annua l salar y was $800 . 00 and r e-
ma ined the same for several year s . Most of the men were 
getting $1 , 000 and $1, 500. 
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It would have been worth a good deal to hear 
the next debate (Nov . 19 , ' 78) , "Is danc i ng mora ll y 
wrong? n When one reads that the gent l eman of those days , 
1f he rea ll y was one , he l d h i s l ady f r l end at arm ' s 
l engt h, us i ng a handke r ch i ef in his l e f t hand to avoid 
so iling the back of her dr ess--he r dr ess , mind you, not 
her bar e back-- one fee l s compe lled t o agree with the 
pres ident who pr oc l a imed t he negat ive as winner . 
Back i n ' 78 , t he word fi libus t er was pr obabl y not 
even in the d i ctionar y; so it i s no t str ange t hat t he 
decis i on was awar ded in f avor of t he negative i n the 
debate , "Res olved : That t.he Bar a ffords a greater fi e l d 
of or atory than t he Pulpit." 
Whe ther or not the s tude nt s wer e cogn i zant of the 
pollut ed word , "pat r onage ," as us ed tod ay by the po-
litica l Bi g Wi gs , i s no t known. But t he a ffirmative 
mus t have pr esented some strong ar gument s back in ' 77 
to wi n in t he debate : "Resolved: That personal merit is 
more ef fect ive in promo ting advanceme nt in life than 
powe r f ul fri end s." Nobody knows what succe s s t he 
j udg e of t h i s deba t e had in later life, but it i s 
doubtful t hat he ever reached political heights. 
Many prominent alumni who have gained national 
recognition learned their first lessons in public speak-
ing and valuable training in debating in the society 
halls of s. I. N. u. 
From the socratic s ociety two became colle ge 
presidents, one a governor, one a lieutenant-governor, 
and one a United s t ates congressman.* 
*Roscoe Pulli am ('20) was president of S.I.N.U. from 1935 to 
19~~-
Charl es Sattgast (' 21) i s pres ident of Teache r s Coll ege at 
Bemid j i, Minnesot a. 
Albert Mead ('8 2) .was gove rnor of the St at e o f Wash ington. 
Joseph B. Gill, (' 8~) was Li eut enant-Gove r no r o f Illino i s f rom 
1893 t o 189 7. 
Kent Kel l er ('90 ) was United St at es Congr essman from 1930 to 
19~0 . 
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Another important phase of work done in those 
societies was parliamentary pr act i ce . Robers ' s Ru l es of 
Order were adhered to with all strictness . All t ypes of 
business , serious or otherwise , importan t or trivial , 
were conducted through the proper channe ls be fore be -
coming legal acts . 
In or der-to brush up on proper procedur es for pass-
i ng , tabling, and amending a motion, the members fre-
quently ran in a few nonsense motions , partly to liven 
up a dull program or , as was ment ioned, to keep in 
practice for serious business. For instance, a motion 
was made to fine a membe r because he crossed the room 
without addressing the chair . The mot ion was seconded 
but later amended when furt her mot ion was made to have 
another member pay the fine. 
Whether a certain mot ion appearing in the minutes 
of December 1, 1876 , was in a ser i ous vein or for mere 
practice, we sha ll never know . But the secretar y re-
corded it along with the other business. nit was moved 
and seconded t hat no more peanuts be eaten 1n Society 
Hall. Motion carried. " 
Little it ems of business, such as returning 
borrowed equipmen t and properties for st rawberry 
festivals, oyster supp ers and entertainments, were 
attended to with due promptness following the proper 
motion . No member was allowed to return anything to 
the owner unless authorized by majority vote of the 
members . 
There was a motion passed in the zetetic mee ting 
back i n June of 1883 that "the bucket used in the 
strawberry festiva l be returned to the owner." If the 
owner had needed her buGk~t ever so much, she evidently 
could not have wrenched it from t he committee until the 
motion to return it had been properly made , seconded , 
and carried . 
When a mot ion was finally carried, the members who 
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were involved re spected it and felt duty-bound to ab ide 
by it. Back in the winter of '79, apparently too many 
members in Zetetic Society were becoming lax in their 
Obligat ions and responsibilities. Certain members on 
executive committee s for arrangement of programs were 
being penalized for non-performance of duty. so on 
February 21, 1879, when they were selecting a committee 
for the mid-winter entertainment, they inserted the 
following in the minutes: "Moved that all members 
willing to perform the duty assigned should rise, place 
their right hand over the immediate vicinity in which 
the he art is located, and utter the words, •I will.' 
Motion carried." 
The occasional revisions of the constitution and 
by-laws were a favorite battleground 1n both societies 
and afforded all kinds of practice in parliamentary 
procedures. The many controversies necessitated motion 
after motion and amendment after amendment, followed by 
hours of discussions. When completely exhausted, the 
members often tabled the motion to provide a "cooling 
off" period and probably an opportunity for securing 
new and fresh _ammunition for a later attack. 
some motions reveal a touch of penuriousness on 
the part of the zetetics. The society members watched 
the ir pennies closely. Back in 1878 when they needed 
money for furniture and books, they gave an entertain-
ment charging twenty-five cents. At that price they 
knew the y could not make much and that they had better 
go easy on the complimentary tickets. Accordingly, a 
motion was made that no free tickets given wexcept 
to tl1e one who leads in prayer and his lady." 
Then they showed an element of smugness, or rather 
an uncharitable attitude, when there appeared a motion 
in the February 22, '77 minutes which forbade persons 
outside the society to practice on their organ. Of 
course, there may have been a good reason. Perhaps the 
or gan was being abused; or again, some irreverent 
student may have been gu ilty of playing something 
akin to hoe-downs or "0h, susanna• instead of sacred 
hymnals or classical selections. 
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One motion t hat was carried without a di ssen ting 
vote, one t hat needed no tabling or ar:Je ndJ,Jents , was tr1e 
one presented by Mr . wo od, back i n November 9, 1877. 
He moved t hat nwe make zeteti c soc i etJ' sucl1 a dis -
tinguished society that t he f aculty will deem it a 
pleasure to be allowed to cross our thre srwl d! " 
Later, in May, 1883 , a motion was started on its 
way but encountered so many amendment s and s o muc h 
tabling pr ocedure that t he poor motion almos t died of 
old age befor e it finally became le gal. The ori ginal 
mo tion was a s i mp le one in its i nfanc y-- t ha t t he 
soc iety (Zetet ic) have a strawberry fe s tiva l . As a 
matter of fact, that sor t of festiva l was traditional, 
but for some reason that spring they could not decide 
on the exact night for the big event . And , of course , 
they could make no arrangements for tre festive occasion 
without proper parliamentary procedure . So while the 
motion was i n the throes of a heated discussion, the 
strawberries were getting riper and ripe r, s ince Nature 
required no motions in its business . St ill the Zetetics 
had come to no agreement on t he time for the festival. 
The middle of May came . The st r awbe rry season in 
southern Illinois was at its he i gllt--and like time and 
tide, the fruit waited for no man , certainly not for an 
unpassed motion . Then one evening, the l ast of May, 
after the best of the crop had been picked, the Society 
called an e~e rgency meet i ng, and business proceeded 
according to Robert ' s Rul es of Order . Final l y, the 
festival was held out on the campus and turned out to 
be chiefly an ice cream "sociab l e ." 
sometimes meetings were prolonged for lack of a 
second to the motion to adjourn . Students in the old 
days made an eveninb of it-- a whole evening at one 
~lace . They we re never in a hur r y to leave . And so 
on Dece lnber 17, i 879 , the mi nutes relate that nAfter 
tl1ree motions to adjourn , all of which we re lost , t he 
fourth motion to t hat effect was carried. So upon 
mot ion the soc ie ty adjourned . " And they went straight 
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home. There were no late movies to drop into, no 
cafe or tavern, no convertible parked outside ready 
to "burn the midni ght oil " on the country lanes. 
-T hose young people coupled off and started homeward 
after society meeting. The lucky youth who accompanied 
the beautiful belle saw her to the gate , bade he r 
goodnight , tipped his hat, held the lanter n high that 
she mi ght see her way to the porch, and then went 
straight home . ~he gal l ant youth wi t h the unattractive 
g•irl di d the same. There was none 6f t hat "Parting is 
suc h sweet sorrow " druling . Each had done his duty 
befitting the propieties of the time. Each asked for 
no further recompense. 
Both societies we r e careful to consul t the faculty 
in all major matters and extended to them cord i a l in-
vitations to the ir meet ings. Frequently they honored 
the visiting pro f essor by making h i m critic for t he 
evening, and he was a lways called upon for a few "re-
mar.ks for the good of the society." After a ll, t he 
faculty had been elected as Honorary members of t he 
societies, and t hey felt it somewhat in the line of 
duty to drop ln occasionally at the meetings . 
The societies had made the faculty honorary 
members as an act of courtesy, but lt was just plain 
politics that prompted their diplomatic gesture of mak-
ing the Big-Wigs of the state honorary members. In the 
minutes of December 4, 1874, just two months after the 
zetetlcs had or ganized. there ls the following no-
tation: ncommunlcatlons from the following persons 
who had been elected honorary members of the society 
were read. Governor J. L. Beveridge, J. w. Wilkin and 
Thomas s . Ridgeway." 
The societies, like many ot he r organ izations, 
played politics i n t ime of elections, and once in a long 
time , a b it of crookedness would creep ln. One 
Lew i s Heitman , back in 1878. must have made up his 
mind to win the seat of vice pr es ident of the zetet i c 
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Soc lety by fair means or foul, and ended up by trying 
the latter means . 
The campai gning, the nomination, and the final 
election of officers were as important to them as was 
any national affair . T,he blot on the zetetlc record 
at that election was the rash and definitely illegal 
act of the above mentioned overzealous candidate . 
The minutes state: "The first ballot for vice presi-
dent showed more votes than members and .a poll of the 
house being taken showed Lewis Heitman as the person 
casting two votes." 
It was a big evening for Heitman , who tried first 
to stuff the ballot box, then created so much disorder 
in the re ar of the room that the secretary mentioned 
"a fine of ten cents." 
By 1883 the society Halls were pretty well fur-
nished, each with a plano as well as tables, desks, 
benches, pictures , chandeliers, carpets, and a small 
library. Then came the fire that destroyed the Normal 
building. The socratlcs lost everything ln the fire; 
but the Zetetlcs, whose room was on the opposite side, 
were able to save part of their goods, including their 
p lano, all their records, and their beautiful red 
Brussels carpet whlch was ripped up and thrown out 
the window. 
The next night after the fire, the members had a 
joint meeting at the home of Mr. Sam Dunaway, on west 
Main street. The disaster had brought them Into closer 
union than they had ever been, a fact that was proved 
when the zetetlcs voted to give the socratlcs thirty 
dollars to help them with emergency expenses . 
They continued to meet ln the homes of the car-
bondale members until the Temporary Building could be 
completed. But even then, they had no special rooms 
set aside for them ano were forced to use recitation 
rooms. 
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Although they were cramped for quarters In the 
Temporary BUilding throughout the school year, this 
fact dld not In the least hamper their work or dampen 
their enthusiasm. Their spring entertainments were even 
more elaborate, though these were presented without 
benefit of adequate stage · equlpment or comfortable 
seating facllltles. But both pe rformers and audience 
made the best of the situation, entering Into the 
s~lrlt of the occasion In a circus-holiday manner. 
And there was a reason. The commencement week festlvl-
t les were held In a tent northeast of the Old Normal 
ruins. It was the only solut1on to the problem of 
handling the large number of Commencement visitors. 
Yes, the crowds could be accommodated, but the tent 
arrangement was no haven In case of strong winds and 
electrical storms--and that's just what happened on one 
Monday night In June of 1884· And the unfortunate 
Socratic society was the vlctlm, for it was on the 
night or the spring entertainment that the worst storm 
of the year broke forth, shaking the poles that sup-
ported the canvas and extlngulshlng every lamp In the 
tent! Richard T. Lightfoot was giving his society 
oration when the heavens opened with a downpour, ac-
companied by repeated claps of thunder. But Richard, 
undaunted, unheard, and unseen, went right on orating. 
When the societies staged joint entertainments, 
they usually gave these performances In the Opera House 
and charged thirty-five cents admission. This was for 
the purpose of earning money for the furnishing of their 
new rooms. 
The following program, held in 1887, was typical of 
the sort of performance the groups presented, displaying 
to the public an example of the type of work they were 
doing In their weekly meetings . 
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JOINT ENTERTAINMENT 
--or Tilt:--
Zet:etic and ~ocrat:ic ~ociet:ieg 
At Moody's Opera House, Dec. 10, 188y. 
INVOCATI ON • Prof. S. M. Inglis. 
CCTETTE. • • • • • • . • • • • . . Theo. Sprecher, Mary Alexander, 
{ 
Jennie Hendr ickson,Julia Hanson, 
'My C>.vn Native Isle' 0. W. Warren, J. E. Ramsey, 
J. M. Parkinson, K. E. Keller. 
ORATION- 'Philanthropy'· •.•••••. .• •..••.•.•• C. M. Morgan. 
INST. SOLO-- 'Whispering Winds' ••. . •..• . ••• Louis Youngblood. 
REGITATION-- 'Jamie' •••••. Laura Harvey. 
VOCAL SOLO-- 'Down by the Sea ' .••..•..••..•.•. L. E. Ba i rd. 
ORIGINAL STORY--1The Old Doorstep' .•.•.••..•... J. T. Ellis. 
{ 
Be rtha Hull, 
INST. TRIO-- 'Theresen Waltze s ' • • . • • • • . • . . • . • C. J. Smith, 
Geo. ,Frank • 
POETIC MEDLEY .•••• • . C. E. Naylor. 
f'M:>onlight, Music, } {Heien Meyer, VOCAL DUET-- Love and Flowers' • • • · · · • • · · Mabel Pe t e r s . 
ORATION-- Abraham Lincoln ••.... J. T. Galbraith. 
HUMOROUS DECLAMATION-- 'Railway Matinee' •••••• • R. E. Steel. 
VOCAL SOLO-- 'When the Roses Bloom Again ' •••••••.• Mabe 1 Smith. 
RECITATION-- 'Aunt Sophronie at the Opera ' • • . • • . • . • • Mirna King. 
TABLEAU .••••• , , • , , Rescue of John Smith by Pocahontas . 
M. BUCK, President of the Evening. 
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Finally, on February 17, 188 7, the n ew Main 
Building was dedicated . What a gala day it was for 
those brave young people when their Societies could 
move into their respective rooms on the third floor 
of the beautiful new building! The large room on the 
nor th east corner was assigned to the zetetics , now 
used by the English off i ce . The room on the southeast 
was given to the socratics, now occupied by the mathe -
matics depar tment . On the transoms of the big double 
doors were painted the names of the societies, and on 
the walls above the doors were printed , in old English 
l etters , the mottoes that had guided them throughout 
fire , water , storms , and other s imilar disasters . 
Here the two societies held forth for sixteen 
years, during which tlme history was made by some of the · 
most influential and illustrious personalities that 
ever attended t he Norma l. Many of t hese pe r sons later 
became outstanding members of the Normal faculty and 
were recogn ized authorities in their respective fi elds 
throughout the Middle west. The valuable help and t he 
inspiration of one facult y member must not be over-
looked at t his point. He was not a s tudent of t h is 
institution but the stimula ting and fa r-rea ching in-
fluence of this man will go down in the history of the 
two societies as an enduring memory. He was Mr. Henry 
w. Shryoc~ a young teacher from the Olney High School. 
He joined the faculty in 1893 as teacher of literature. 
That year marked the beginning of an interesting 
change for improvement in the two societies, for this 
talented young man was assigned the duties of directing 
their dramatic activities . 
There had been little change in the type of annual 
Spring Entertainments since their be ginnings, back in 
1876. These had included lengthy debates, declamations, 
original essays, long orations, and music, both instru-
mental and vocal. Mr. Shryock belonged to that rather 
new school of thought, advocating that a performance 
should be highly entertaining as well as instructive, 
and if either quality had to suffer, it should be the 
latter. He was easily bJred by long programs that did 
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not smack of the dr amat i c ; and if the re was any one 
phas e of those en terta i nmen t s t hat he abomi nated , it 
was t he long tedious debates ; and next came t he l engt hy 
dull essa ys. He admit ted t ha t t hey had t heir place 
but a l s o had their limitations, and he was not -slow 
in spe aking his mind on these points. With his natural 
gift of oratory and his broad knowledge of literature, 
he immediately secured the respect and admiration of 
the students who responded enthusiastically to his 
suggestion concerning a slight change in the spring 
Entertainments. 
Since a real literary society should include the 
best in literature, then why not present the work of the 
greatest figure in literature? The result was that the 
first entertainment after his arrival included, in 
addition to the usual numbers, a Shakespearean play, 
which was a wonderful succes s from the standpoint of 
both participants and audience. 
This young man worked miracles with those students. 
Few, if any, had seen a Shakespearean play; yet they 
pre sented very creditable performances each year, 
thanks to their director. 
His method of coaching those boys and girls was 
most ingenious. At the first meeting, roles were 
assigned. No try-outs, mind you. He always said that 
he could tell Just by watching a student walk across 
the campus or enter a classroom whether he could be 
trained to act the role of a courtier or a clown. And 
by the same token, if a girl had what he called a 
"cornfield walk," as i! she were striding across the 
field to feed the cattle, he knew that the part of 
Portia or Ophelia was not for her. 
The next meeting was devoted to the reading or 
the play. And who rea:d it? Why, he did! After hearing 
him, with his rich oramatic voice with Just the right 
inflection and emphasis, those students felt they had 
witnessed an actual performance of a Shakespearean play 
by a r eal actor! 
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Then he did what all coaches should do but are 
afraid to do . He left them to go it alone. One week 
before the big night , he met them again and spent the 
week concentrating on smoothing and buffing the rough 
edges. And on the nigpt of the performance, that 
erstwhile awkward swain, who had never in his whole life 
seen a professional actor »strut and fret his hour upon 
the stage , " went through his act with t he grace and 
poise of a veteran Thespian. 
Pa~ties , weddings , yes , and sometimes even reli-
g ious gathe rings in Carbondale were postponed if they 
conflicted with either of the two society Spring Enter-
tainments . People looked forward to then1 for weeks with 
keen enthusiasm and talked about them for months after-
wards . And to this day, when those affairs are recalled 
by the alumni , it is not so much the orations, readings , 
and musical numbers that stand out in their minds. No, 
it is the elaborate Shakespearean presentations directed 
by a great coach and a great man. 
The followin g socratic program of 1902 is rep-
resentative of the type of Spring Entertainments given 
while Mr . Shryock was sponsor of the two societies . 
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-oF TJIE-
Socratic Society 
~vonsor ***** Mr . ~bryock 
PART I 
VOCAJL El{f~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• N.lixed Chorus 
INVOCATION. •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••• Rev. R. G. Bennett 
PRES1DENT' S ADDRESS • ••••••••• •...••••• Renz.o Muckleroy 
ORATION-- 'The Growth of American Influence• , ••. 
••••• •• Lauren Brubaker 
VOCAL SOLO-- '0 Vision Entrancing', From the Opera, Esmeralda 
••••••••••• Arthur lee 
ESSAY-- 'The Prayer of Ajax' .......... • ...... Pearl Spiller· 
MIXED QUARTETTE-- Humorous, Selected • , • • Leona Etherton, 
Elbert Fox, Elsie Brooks, H. W, Temple 
ORATION-- 'The Value of the Power of Public Speech' 
and Presentation of Diplomas .••• ,. Roscoe D. Wyatt 
RECESS 
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PART II 
Selections from the Opera "Bohemian Girl"--Act II 
SILENCE, THE LADY MOON ••.••.•.••• Invisible C\Iartette 
I DREAMT I DWELT IN MARBl.E HALLS . • . . . . . Jennie Hill 
THEN YOU' LL REMEMBER ME· • • • • · • • . • • • • . . . • • . Ardell Lee 
HILLS AND VALLEYS------------- C\Iartette 
Calli WITH THE GYPSY BRIDE .. · .... ···· .... ···· .. · .... · 
IN THE GYPSY' S LIFE YOU READ ........•...........•... 
Mixed Chorus ............................................. . 
Stella Whitlock, Cora Henson, Etta Henson, Carrie 
McMurphy, Jennie.Hill, Lillie Toler, Fred Henry, 
Stella Blair, DolJy Harris, Edith Entsminger, 
Olive Hayes, Chesley Boggs, Elbert Fox, H. W. 
Temple, Marvin Brubaker, Wi~liam Hays, Harry 
Curtis, Welcome Bonham, Dora Risby, Jennie 
Phelps, Leona Etherton, John Mitchell, Pearl 
McCarthy, Carrie Karraker, Elsie Brooks, Ardell 
Lee, Roscoe Taylor, J. A. B. Walther, John 
Skinner, Leroy Stotlar, Elizabeth Coulter, Kell 
Morton 
Piano Accompanist .......... ... .......... Minnie Smith 
RECITATION-- (In Costume)fhe Sioux Chief's Daughter •..•• 
Jessie Brainard 
MALE QUARTETTE--Good Night . .. Arthur Lee, Roscoe Taylor, 
Ardell Lee, J.A. B. Walther 
MUSIC .......... ..... ........ ....... . .. ....... ... Orchestra 
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READING AND PICTURES FROM "AS YOU LIKE IT" 
Reader--Blanche Thornton 
Cast of Characters: 
Rosalind ................................... Clarice Jones 
Celia ..... ,............................... fdarie Carson 
Phoebe .. ..... ..........•.....•............. Estella Bean 
Audrey . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hallie Brewster 
orlando .........•................... Harry J. Beckemeyer 
Oliver • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Fred Henry 
Duke ...•. . ...•...••.... . .....•.... ... .... Homer Karraker 
Frederick ............•....•....•....•... Milo R. Bateman 
Charles ............. ...•. ..... . ...... . ... •. William Hays 
Silvius .••..•.. • •..•..............••.•. •. Oliver M. Reed 
Jacques .....••........•.•••.••.•...•..•. John G. Bellamy 
Adam •••...•..•..••.•.....•......•..• Marvin D. Brubaker 
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Mr . Shryock never tired relating his interesting 
experiences as coach of drama tic s in the Normal. A 
story which he related to one of h i s successors in 
dramat ic s , by way of matching his t rials with those 
she was having at the time , is worth repeating here . 
It all happened, he said , on a rainy afternoon of 
the night of the socratic Spring Entertainment back in 
1898. Midsummer Night ' s Dr eam was to be presented as 
the se cond half of the progr am. "I t just goes to show 
you that the blackest hours are just before the dawn. 
Don't ever forget that, 11 he said , as he looked off i nto 
space and recalled that gloomy afternoon. It seems that 
the heavens had opened early that day and had released 
al l the spring rains, drenching the glo be , and concen-
trabing on one spot in carbondale-- the Norr~l campus . 
11 0ur plays, as you know, were given up on the third 
floor of Main in Normal Hall. well, 11 he continued, 
"the fellow that was supposed to get the scenery, the 
trees and shrubbery, for that first act , had to rehearse 
his confounded oration, and it fell to me to wade out 
tnrough the wet campus and cut off dripping limbs and 
branches and then drag that mess up the three flights to 
old Normal Hall. 11 On that particular day the Board of 
Trustees were holding a meeting in the zetetic Hall, 
in the northeast corner of that floor. He came trudging 
up the stairs , puffing and blowing and using strong 
language under his breath, and finally reached the 
top step in a breathless state; then with what s trength 
he had 'left, he started dragg ing the dripping tree 
limbs a long the hall past the open doors of the zetetic 
Hall. "I must have looked like Christian in PiLgrim ' s 
Progress but danged if I resembled any kind of Christian 
on the ins ide of me." 
Just as he passed the door , one of the Board 
members caught a glimpse of thi& strange sight and in-
quired of President Parkinson just who he was . When the 
president explained, the man said, "Raise that pro-
fessor's salary ri ght now ! Any man that would wag 
a who l e forest up three flights of stairs for a mere 
play deserves something! " 
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It was during Mr. Sllryoc}. ' s term as coacl. of t he 
Soc iety enterta inment s tliat the fru o1 ous De lsarte art was 
i nt r oduced . With t he ab le assistance of Mr s . c. A. 
Sheppar d, Carbonda l e ' s mus i c and elocution teacher , he 
gl amorized the entertainments with this new stage art . 
In tlle ory, its purpose was eroJotional expr ess i on tlrrough 
vo ic e and gesture. To demonstrate t h i s , eacl1 soc i ety 
had two or thre e numbers on the progr am devo t ed to 
beaut iful tableaux, wand drills , and romantic scenes in 
pantomime. The costumes were filmy and flowing, dotted 
with sparkling stars and imita tion gems , g iving the 
effect of mi sty, ethereal loveliness . All the gr aceful 
movement s had a meaning a ll their own , to pl ease the 
aesthetic taste of the aud ience . 
A pr ev iew of such entertainments was given just be-
fore the pe rformance started. At a given signal, t he 
doors of the Norma l Hall swung open. The fanfare was 
sounded. the pianist struck t he first cho rds of t he 
march , and t hen t he en tire dramatis personae of the 
evening began t he ir i mpressive promenade around t he 
hall , then up to t he platform where they disappeared 
behi nd t he gr een curtains to awa it their turn on the 
progr am. 
No history of the two Literar y societies would be 
complete without mention of an item of school furniture 
which was of more practical va lue than many other pieces 
of s chool equipment." That was the large mirror that 
hung above the mantel in t he Reception Room on the 
second floor of the Main Building. This was the 
official place for holding receptions, teas, etc. and 
t he room in which the faculty and participants in the 
society Entertainments congre gated before starting their 
march up the stairs to t he Nor ma l Hall •. Here the lady 
faculty members and the young girls used t he mirror for 
l ast mi nute adjustments of sashes, flowers, "chokers, n 
and bustles ; and the men caught their own reflections 
and were pleased with t heir well trimmed mustaches and 
s lick celluloid collar s . 
But there was a far more i mportant pur pose whicll 
the large mirror se rved , one which was no t f or pure 
RECEPTION ROOM 
Thi s room on the second floor of Ma in ~u il d ing is now oc-
cupied by the Art Departme ~t. He re , all the ce l ebri ti es 
we re e nt e rtained at formal t eas a nd receptions . Between 
parti es , the Zetetics and Soc ratic s rehea r sed their Elocu-
tion l essons in front of the l arge mirror above the mant e l. 
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vanity, but for a rather serious requirement. One of 
Mr. Shryock's theories in teaching elocution was to 
see ourselves as others see us. ,He often said to hls 
students, "Only a mirror will tell you honestly and 
ruthless ly about your errors, and you better not get in-
to an altercation and indulge in a fist fight with it!" 
Every membe r or each society was ins tructed to practice 
in front of tt.at mirror in an effort to "suit the action 
to the word." The student was urged to watch carefully 
his posture, his gestures, arret facial expressions be-
fore the frankest of all judges. If inanima te objects 
had, tlle power of speech, tl:te large mirror in the Re-
ception Room could furnish a fascinating history .or the 
work 1n elocution and dramatics in southern Illinois 
Normal University. 
The two societies were quite prominent in the 
celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary or the 
founding of the institUtion. The faculty chose com-
mencement week or 1899 for their elaborate functions, 
with both students and alumni appearing on the programs. 
The following description of the programs presented 
by the two Literary Societies is taken from Professor 
G. H. French's account ln the .Twen:ty-fifth Anniversary 
Souvenir of s. I. N. U. 
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 12 
By a o'clock the hall ~as well filled by the 
a ud ience that had assembled to witness the 
rendering of the _progr an prepared by the Zetetic 
Literary Society. On the outs ide of Lhe c over 
of the ne a t program tha t was received ut the 
door was printed "1874-18:19 ," the society da.ting 
its organization back to the first year of the 
opening of the school. The program was divide d 
into two pat ts, a literary part and a r-:!ndering 
of one of Shakespeare' s plays, as follows: 
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1. MUSIC . MISS MERTZ 
2. I NVOCAT ION PROF . CARLOS E. ALLEN . A. 8 
3. PRESIDENT' S ADDRESS WiLL IS GERA RD C i SNE 
The speaker said that this evening is given 
over to the twenty - fift h exh ibition of the 
Ze tetic Literary ~ociety and as a soc i ety w~ are 
~ roud of our record. The work of the socie ty 
is imp ortant in the work of the s chool. Of the 
hundreds whose names have been enrolled on the 
society many a re filling or have filled high 
positions of honor and of trust , while other s 
are teachers exerting influences for good . 
4. REC ITATI ON -- 'DANIEL PERETON'S R i DE' 
KATE F. CH ANDLER 
This was well r endered . 
5 . VOCA L SO LO-- 'THE HEAVENLY DREAM' . 
H. W TEMPLE 
6. ORATION-- ' RE FORM AT ION OF OUR 
INDU STRIAL SYS TEM' . J . I . McKNELLY 
The speaker pleads for a broader scholarship 
as one of the means of c uring the evi l s of our 
industrial system. 
7 . ESSAY-- ' OFF THE GRAND BANKS' . . MARY FRYAR 
The theme of the .essay was suggested by a 
picture in one of the ar t journals, in which an 
old sailor was the centr al figure . 
8. EUPHONIUM SO LO . WALTER CR OW 
9. ORATION AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS--
'NEW RESPONS IBILITIES' . . I. ViCTOR ILES 
The speaker touched upon the respons ibilities 
of e arly nations and compared them with those of 
the p r esent d a y . As the re sponsibility of a 
nation is increased by increased advantages and 
education, so th e res pons ibility of the in-
dividuals comp osing the nation increa ses . At 
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the close of the oration Mr . Iles delivered the 
socie t y diplomas to those of the Senior ~lass 
who are member s of the Zetetic Society. 
10. 'MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING' 
This was the second part of the p ro gram. 
Costumes befitting· the p lay had been secured from 
Ch ic ago , which , with appropriate stage scenery, 
made very necessary adj uncts for a s u ccessfu l 
rendering of the p l ay . Each enter ed with spirit 
the character assigned h i m or her , and made the 
rendering of the play a dec i ded success . The 
cast of characters was as follows : 
Don Pedro. 
Claudio 
Benedick 
Leona to 
Antonio . 
Dogberry 
Verges 
Veatr ice 
Hero • 
Ursula . 
Con vade 
Borachio 
Fria.r. 
Watchmen 
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 13, 
• A. J. Reef 
Roscoe Baker 
H. L . Freeland 
Roy F. B. Davis 
Thomas Hobbs 
Harmon Etherton 
Samuel Toler 
Stella B. Dixon 
Emma McLin 
Maude Williams 
Thomas Bour land 
. Robert Brown 
J. T. Montgomery 
Wm. Brandon 
Gregg Garrison 
8 O'CLOCK P. M. 
Last evening the hall was well filled at t he 
time for opening, perh aps mere so than on Monday 
evening , as more s tr angers wer e in town. The 
p rogr a m of thi s evening vms given by the Socr a tic 
0ociety, and was as follows : 
1. GRAND MARCH. OR CHESTRA 
2. INVOCATION SAMUEL E . HARWOOD, ~. A. 
3 . ADDRESS BY THE PRES IDEN T . W. GORDON ~URPHY 
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1-:r. Hur phy spoke on the a ims of the society 
in its wor k in the school , of some of the results 
that had been a c complished , a nd of wh a t can be 
done in the futur e . 
4. 0UARTER -- 'TWILIGHT BELLS' . JENNIE HoPPER. 
JENN IE Hi LL. MABEL HOUTS. AND ANNA LIGHTFOOT 
5. ESSAY - - 'THE MISSION OF NAT IONS'. 
ELLA GILLESPIE 
The mission of the Greek nati on was to 
give to the world fine a rt s and liter a ture . 
Rome ' s mission was the arts of war . The Roman 
l aw was elastic, and hence made room for progress . 
England ' s mission is the acquiring of wealth . 
The mi ss ion of the United States is fre edom to 
the world . 
6. DISCUSSION- - 'SHALL WE RETURN THE 
PHI LL IP INEs7 ' . AFF I RMA T IVE. RENZO MUCKLEROY 
i'!EGAT IVE. T . B. F. SMITH 
The first speaker gave four things that could 
be done with the islands . 1 . Give them back 
to Spain . 2 . Give them their freedom. 3. Give 
them to other nations . 4 . Keep them ourselves. 
After presenting the usual a rguments on the 
f i rst three , the speaker concluded that the fourth 
was stronger than either of the others . The 
speaker took up two points, principally, the argu-
ment against imperialism, or that the Constitu-
tion did not give us any warrant fo r acquiring 
new t erritory . The s'econd was that the r ight of 
govern~ent came from the consent of the governed . 
7 . PIANO DU ET-- ' VA LSE TYR OL I ENNE ' . BERHIA ~PENCE, 
ETHEL CROUS E 
8. REC ITATI ON-- 'THE LI GHT ON DEAN .\1AN' S 
NELLI E THORN TON 
'l'he rendering of this was fine . 
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9 ORATION-- 'I LLINOIS' . THOMAS J . LAYMAN 
Illinois is a wonderful state. Mr . Layman 
spoke of the early exploration of Illinois by 
LaSalle and Joliet, and the work of Marquette 
among the Indians. Now the state ranks second 
to none in educational af fairs. Shurtleff 
College was founded more than seventy years ago. 
Less than seventy miles from Carbondale stands 
~old Kaskaskia,~ or did before it was washed 
away by the water of the Mississippi, the site of 
the first capital of the state. In time of war, 
both the late war with Spain and the war of the 
rebellion, Illinois has shown her patriotism by 
responding nobly to the call on her for men. 
Among the great men she has furnished the nation 
stand Lincoln, Grant, and Logan. 
10. CHORUS-- MISSES JENNIE HOPPER, JENNIE H iL L, 
MABEL HOUTS, ANNA LIGHTFOOT; MESSRS. 
ARTHUR LEE, FRANK MACKEY, E. B. 
VAUGHN, AND T. B. F. SMITH 
The s ong, ~Jubilee,~ was acted as well as 
sung, and was excellent. 
11. ORATION-- 'PROBLEMS OF THE AGE,' AND 
Fe E:oE NTATION OF DIPLOMAS · J . OSCAR MARBERRY 
Every age ha s its problems that are peculiar 
to it. Every nation has its own problems that 
are its own heritage. In this day of American 
progress this nation has its problems, two of 
which were specially mentionedj first, the 
problem of labor and capital. The history of the 
conflict between these two forcesj a story of the 
.conflict between the str ong and the weak. Second: 
Increase of population in our large cities is 
followed by an increase of crime. Both of these 
problems must be met by a more complete system of 
education of the masses. At the close of the 
address the Seniors formed in a row and re-
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ceived at the hands of Mr. Marberry the diplomas 
from the Socratic Society given to those who were 
members. 
12. SELECTIONS FROM . 'LADY OF THE LAKE' 
A bower of leaves had been prepared on the 
stage large enough for all the performers of the 
evening. Now the curtain was run down in front 
of this bower, all but the electric light ex-
tinquished, and a magic lantern light so arranged 
that it could be thrown on the bower. Costumes 
had been procured for those who were to take 
part in the pantomime. Miss Lulu Whittenberg 
recited the "Lady of the Lake," or selections 
from the poem, and at points where it could be 
well illustrated by the characters in pantomime, 
the reading would stop, the lights turned off, 
the curtain rolled up, and the actors would be 
shown for about a minute in the exciting or 
interesting part of what had been recited. Then 
the curtain would be rung down, the lights turned 
on and the reciting resumed. It was well exe-
cuted. The cast of characters was as follows: 
Ellen Douglas. 
l!:arl Douglas . 
Roderick Dhu . 
James Fitz-James 
Malcolm Graeme . 
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. . Anna Nelson 
.. D. C. Jones 
Walter Stewart 
S. Boomer 
Roland Brinkerhoff 
ZETETIC HALL 
Northeast co rne r of Ma in on third fl oo r 
50 
SOCR ATIC HALL 
Southeast corner of Main on third floor 
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When Mr . Shryock became president of the Nor mal in 
1913, the du ties of directing the Soc ieties• plays were 
passed on to Mi ss Jennie Mitchell, a member of the 
English Departi11ent . She handled the work of sponsor ing 
the two organizations during a most difficult period-~ ' 
the war years . Although her duties were many , sh·~ .. ·-.<,:·· 
steered the societies successfu lly through the trying <:,~: 
period . With so many young me n in the army , the So- ,~·.<.:·;· 
cieties rese mb l ed a club in a Girls ' Schoo l,~ a fact ~:~.' 
that hampered Mi ss Mitchell greatly in .choosing suit - .. ·',;::._ 
ab le Plays for the Spring Entertainments ·, Consequently, 
it was practically impossible to present ·a Shakespe:;trean 
play; so the director sought modern dramas with a pre-
dominance of feminine parts . 
Although this was a decided change , the public was 
ready for more modern presentations, and Miss Mitchell 
was h i ghly pr aised , not only for her selection of plays 
but a l so for her excel l ent directing. 
The minutes of the societ i es ' meetings at this 
time include extra business not found in former ones. 
For instance, back in 1 918 , motions were made to select 
committees for making Zetetic and Socratic service flags , 
committees to send letters and boxes over seas to the 
absent members , and committees for presenting Society 
diplomas in absent i a . The subjects for their debates 
were more and more conce rned with military subjects . 
Also, there were more frequent calls on the faculty 
members to appear on the weekly programs. The So-
cieties ' alumni on the faculty, in particular , were 
frequently called on for speeches concerning the 
early days of their society. 
Following the resignation of Miss Mit che ll in 
192 0 , Miss Mae Trovillion, recently elected member of 
the English Department , was appointed sponsor of the 
two Literary Societies and director of dramatics of 
S. I. N. U. 
Slle was assisted 1n tl1e society work. by Miss Emma 
Bowyer , head of t he English Der:ar tment . Their duties 
included not only re gular attendance at t he Friday 
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~ ig ht meetings, ~ut also help and guidance in plan-
ning the literary progr ams . 
The first public perforn~nce which they directed 
was a joint-society affair in t he fall of 1920· Tllis 
was the year in wl1ich schools and colleges througtlout 
the entire United States were urged to celebra te t he 
3 00th Anniversary of t he LandiP-g of the Pilgr i ms . 
With only two weeks• notice from the president, the 
two societies were ' asked to staee this historical 
episode at t he regular chapel hour, 9:45 to 10:30. 
The two sponsors went into action immedia~ely. 
Miss Trovillion wrote the script and trained the 
students; Miss Bowyer attended to the props. 
Then the question arose as to the proper setting 
for such a scene. If the Pilgri~s were to land, they 
must have water--and a boat! Lake Ridgeway seemed to 
be the only solution, though it would take a world of 
imagination to ~urn that small lake into the Atlantic 
Ocean. Since American Indians played an important 
role, the problem of securing costumes, mainly feathers, 
was next on the agenda of worries. There was an over-
whelming r esponse to Miss Bowyer's announcement in 
Chapel on Friday, urging the &tudents to raid the 
chicken yards on their farms during the week-end arid 
bring back the feathers. In fact, when the two teachers 
arrived at their office 011 Monday morning, the place ' 
looked like a wholesale poultry house. 
So far so good, but there are always troubles and 
emergencies that loom up suddenly, threatening failure. 
In the first place, on the morning of the affair, 
Governor carver, played by E. E. Downing , turne-1 up 
with a gash in his head, a sprained wrist, and a ulack 
eye--the results of an automobile wreck. Miss Bowyer • s 
excited comment was, "Downing , you look as lf the 
Indians had a l:re ad y tried to scalp you. Don't you 
b1ow you ought not to step i n to a car on the eve of a 
play? But the show must go on! Now hurry and ge t 
yourself into your costume, ar:td for Heaven's sake, try 
not to break your leg doing it! n 
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I t had sudden l y turned col d t e ni ght be fo r e , and 
there was a tlrr ea t of snow i n the a ir when t he crowd 
s t ar ted r;atl1erinc, on the si1ore s of Lake Ri dgeway at nine 
o ' clock. Shortl :l before the zero hour , Mr . Shr yock was 
seen r ush i ng toward t he scene in gre at exc i tement. The 
pr es i den t , a l ways conce r ned about t he we l fare of t he 
s tud ents -- s ome times undu l y so -- 1ade the star t ling 
announce ent t l1a t i t was ent i rely too co l d for an out-
door pe rformance . 
"BUt wha t shall we d{)? " one sponsor asked·. 
"Why , stage t h is t h i ng i n the a ud i to rium, of 
cour s e '" And wl t h t ha t he r ushed off t o h i s office . 
. wel l! The Pil grims woul d have to l and on hard-
wood f l oo rs wi t hout benef it of ocean , boat, or Pl ymouth 
Rock! But the feat he r s woul d help. 
A ve r y uni que and ra t he r lm- hi s torical landing took 
pl ace t ha t morn i ng--un ique because it was probably the 
onl y Landing of t he Pilgrims s taged indoors that year 
i n any s chqol in the whole United States! 
The yea r 1924 , t he fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of s. I. N. u. , came and went with a minimum of 
celebr ation. As a matter of fact , the only recognition 
of the occasion was given by the two Literary societies . 
They made a specia l effort to round up all t heir alumni 
and t hen presented el ab orate progr ams with influential 
forme r members as t he chief s peaker s . 
The following a rticles conce rning t he 50th an-
n iver sary as celebrated by t he t wo literary societies 
appeare d in t he Nov. 11th Eg y pti an. 
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ZETETIC0 REUNION 
Those who were unable to attend the reunion 
of the Zetetic Literary Society missed one of 
the biggest features of the Home-Coming, and 
those who did felt proud that they belonged to 
the Zetets. The Hall was beautifully dec orated 
in the Zetetic colors and banners of the 50th 
anniversary. 
The meeting was opened by the president, 
Carl Smith, and after expressing his thanks for 
the splendid co-operation shown during his presi-
dency, Miss Coulter, the new preside~t, took the 
chair. Miss Coulter in giving the president's 
address mentioned the fact that the society has 
increased 100 per _cent in membership since 
organized and at present has 1/10 of the entire 
enrollment of the school . 
After the usual devotional exercises the 
following program was given: 
Music .• 
Reading . 
Xylophone Solo. 
Orchestra 
. . . Kate Mocabee 
Howard Thrailkill 
Talk--"Value of Literary Societies" ... 
Vocal Solo 
Music .•. 
Reading 
• • Mr . Shryock 
Hazel McCracken 
Orchestra 
Pearl Murphy 
Vocal Solo Thomas Whittenburg 
Mr. Shryock ' s talk was a great treat. That 
a lone would have made it worth while to have come 
for the 50th Annivers ary Jubilee. He gave some 
interesting accounts of the work while he w~s 
sponsor, also praised the orchestra stating the 
value of orchestra training, not only while in 
school but after leaving. 
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Mr. Wham acted as critic. We learned from 
his report that he was responsible for the 
securing of the Phillippines. He also mentioned 
the fact that he had a special claim on the 
Zetets as he was sponsor for several years. 
The talks given by former members are 
always of interest. Unfortunately, time did not 
permit calling on all of the "old" members. 
Miss Mary Crawford expressed her feeling in 
re gard to the changing of the Zetetic Hall from 
the Ma in Building to the Library. We didn't 
realize until then just how the old members 
must feel about the change. But we who are here 
now may some time in the near future have the 
same experience, as at present the Hall isn't 
large enough to accommodate a ll those attending. 
Mr . and Mr s . Arthur Snyder , class of ' 9 1 
from Springfield, Ida~o, also gave very interest-
ing talks stating how much the society has 
helped them to "Learn to l a bor and to wait" and 
we might also add "to mate." 
Among others g iving talks were: E . Y. 
Smith, Dilla Hall, Howard Walker, Cary Davis and 
Thomas Whittenberg. 
Many of the Alumni failed to register, so 
the list is not complete. The following regis-
tered: Julia Mikalauckas, Bertha Clark, W. E. 
Armentrout, Glenn Fishel, Lillie Trovillion, 
R. G. Browne, Elizabeth Grove, Kate Sturm, Anbur 
J. Snyder, Elma Fulenwider, Pearle Murphy, 
Ransom Sherretz, Ruth Lau ghlin, How~rd B. Shap-
pard, Blanche Dollins , Gladys Zapp , Raymond E. 
Etherton , Agnes Lentz, Hazel MacCr acken , Elli s 
Crandle, Gust ava Wheeless, F. E . Galbreath, 
B . A. Hunter, Meredith E. Smit h , Mari e Wal l er , 
George D. Wham, Carrie Yates, Gladys L. Smith, 
Byron E . Kotter, Fred Mille r, Cleas Tabbect, 
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Mary Hahn , Ruth Walters , Ruth Stroud , E . Y. 
Smith, Mrs . E . Y. Smi th, Fern Bradley McGuire, 
Mary Davis Snyder, Eld . J. B. Hall, Lois Py6tt, 
Dilla Hall, Mr s. Patsy Walker, Mary St urm, Emma 
Sturm, Tilli e Sturm, Howard Walker, Eugene 
Armentrout, John Collins. 
A portion of President Shryock's speech appeared 
in t he Egyptian of November 11, 1924. 
THE VALUE OF THE LITERARY SOCIETIES 
(H. W. Shryock) 
The student sometimes fails to realize the 
value of the work done in the literary societies . 
Classroom work does not always develop initiative 
or awaken a sense of personal responsibility and 
these are the things that the society does for 
its members. In the classroom the student learns 
to rely upon the teacher for guidance; in the 
literary society he must guide himself and direct 
his own thinking. A knowledge of parli amentary 
u sage , too, is of the highest val ue in equipping 
one for even the commonest of his public duties . 
But besides all this , the associ ations formed in 
these organizations are of t he most delightful and 
enduring kind. When the graduates r eturn for t he 
class reunion, their recollections and re mi n is-
censes as they recall old times are rather of 
the events and experiences in connection wit~ the 
work of the society; and at such reunions the 
"o ld Grad" who was not a member of one of the 
societies feels himself on the outer edge of 
things as he tries to revive old memories and 
relive other days . 
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The Socratics held their Homecoming Cele-
bration at 10 o ' clock in their hall . ~he chair-
man of the day was Fr ank Smith . The following 
program was rendered . 
Music 
Talk 
Music 
Vocal 
Reading 
Piano solo 
Orchestra 
W. T. Felts 
Orchestr a 
Nell Munall 
Alice Bell Foster 
• Albert Burkitt 
Presentation of favors to old members 
The new Socratic Loyalty song, which had 
just been written, was sung by the members and 
applauded by the alumni. 'rhe words were sung to 
the tune of "Columbia, Gem of the Ocean." 
Old Socratic, pride of the Normal 
The choice of the wise and the fair, 
The shrine of good student ' s devotion, 
Egypt honors thee everywhere . 
Thou bestowest the gifts of true wisdom, 
And with wisdom comes happiness true; 
The success of thy sons and thy daughters , 
Is the pride of the pink and the blue . 
Among the alumn i who gave sho r t speeches 
were Lillie Copeland (1887 ) , Mr . and Mrs. Jo hn 
Bellamy (1903-04) , Mr. and Mr s . 0 . L. McBride 
(1903-04i, Mr . H. L . Kessler, and J . P . B. Wal-
ther . Among the younger alumni who gave interest-
ing talks were Lester Bufor d , Gl enn Ayr e , Frank 
Watson and Clarence Samfor d . 
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Following is a list of all former members 
present at the Homecoming meeting. 
W. T. Felts, S • . I. N. U., Carbondale 
S. E. Boomer, S. I. N. U., Carbondale 
Alice Belle Foster, S. I. N. U., Carbondale 
Nellie Weller McLaughlin, Carbondale 
Daisy Angell Legge, Carbondale 
Mrs. -~en Sanders, Carbondale 
Nella Monroe Bryant, Carbondale 
Mary Crenshaw Kratz, Carbondale 
H. L. Kessler, Community H.S., Carbondale 
Gail Creager, Carbondale 
John G. Bellamy, Benton 
J. A. P. Walther, Golconda 
Lester Buford, West Frankfort 
Glen Ayre, Carterville 
Rose Jansen, Carterville 
Fay Bellamy, Benton 
Ruth Rauch Harriss, St. Louis 
Minnie Lillie Copeland, Marion 
Mrs. Anna Pickles Brownlee, Marion 
Clarence Samford, Springerton 
Maud Bratten, Hurst 
Edith Reed, Pinckneyville 
Luncinda Richards, Dowell 
Ves McBride, Vella Ridge 
Esther Owen, Broughton 
Fannie Barcroft, Alton 
Edgar Booker, Centralia 
Vey Griffith, Cobden 
Maurice Pyatt, Pinckneyville 
Helen Blair, Salem 
James Allen, Carbondale 
Grace Hang, Centralia 
Ray White, Marion 
Frank Watson, Baldwin 
Blanch Hamill, Marissa 
David Stryp, Broughton 
Grace Wiggs, Belleville 
Alice Hackett, Xenia 
Earl Purdue, Carterville 
Myrtle Hill, Centralia 
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Seathern t 
Uni?ers.t t ll:t.not 
.Y T H . 
Lillian Gross, Tamms 
C. R. Fegley, Marion 
Jessie Pursell, Salem 
Mary Grant, Marion 
Alice Grant, Marion 
Belva Young, Centralia 
Ruth Pier, Zeigler 
Mildred Blair, Decatur 
Ruth Goodman, Decatur 
Halcyon Glenn, St. Louis 
Yirginia Neftzger, West Frankfort 
Aline Neftzger, West Frankfort 
Esther Hill, West Frankfort 
Berna Miller, Belleville 
Charles Neely, Jr . , Cypress 
Anna Lauvin, Granite City 
Evelyne Willi ams , Alton 
Luella Williams, Bunker Hill 
Grace Stewart, West Frankfort 
James Mohan, Mt . Erie 
Anna McCutcheon, Belleville 
Alfred Purdue, Cave-in-Rock 
Pauline Harper 
Ella Pickles Sanders, Jonesboro 
Grace Frederick, Hurst 
Robert Buzbee, Hurst 
Vermilia Eberhardt Buzbee, Tamms 
When Miss Trovlllion presented the two spring plays 
in 1921. sh.e made a most unorthodox gesture. Although 
she held to the tradition of having two separate pro-
grams in one evening, she modified the usual procedure 
somewhat by eliminating part of the exercises, the 
Society Graduation, cutting that part Of the program to 
one ha lf hour. Then the play could begin at 8:30 ~n­
s tead of 9: 30. 
Since there was no bloodshed over this drastic 
measure, she dared to go further the next year in 
eliminating the entire Society commencement program on 
the night of the play. Beginning with that year, all 
subsequent society Graduat ion exercises were held on the 
last Friday night of the term in their society Halls, 
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thereby leaving Monday and Tuesday nights entirely to 
the plays. That last Friday night meeting was a gala 
occasion. The evening was theirs, and they performed 
to a large audience who had come to see the results of 
the four years ' work in the two Literary societies. 
After t he return of the boys from the service, the 
societies took on n~w life. With the increase in 
membership came better programs and improved financial 
status. The y realized over two hundred dollars from 
their plays each year, mone y which they shared generous-
l y with other organizations and campus enterprises. 
For ins t ance, they contributed liberally to t he Y. w. 
andY. M. c. A.; they finance d t he trips of the college 
band to out-of-town games; the y aided in the purchase of 
the bronze tablet containing the names of servi ce men. 
In fact, these two groups were t he charity inst itutions 
t hat gladly furnished mone y to all enter prises i n any 
emergency. And st ill t hey had money l eft to deco rate 
and r e furn i sh t he i r ha l ls. The ze t etics bought a new 
Steinway pi ano, and both societi es , back in 1923, bought 
t wo l iv i ng-r oom, suites for stage sets. No lon ger were 
they compe lled to borr ow Anthony Hall furniture for 
their pl ays, a great relie f to the Anthony Hall matron, 
the societ i es , and the coach! 
I t was in the early 1 920 ' S that the societies 
began organizing their own orchestras. Dilla Hall was 
responsib l e for s t ar ting an orchestra in the zete tic 
Soc i ety; and wende l l Margr ave , severa l years later, 
did the same fo r t he socr at i cs , assisted i n 1933 and 
1934 by Mrs. Ed i th Kr appe , a member of the English 
depar tment , who gave much of her time to raising the 
standards of that part icul ar phase of t he soc i et y work. 
They a l so formed baske tb a ll teams ln the tw o 
or gan i zat i ons, combating each other just as the for mer 
membe r s had done in their riva l debating teams years 
ago. In fact, they went so far as to cut their meet -
ings short on Friday· nights , e l imi nating t he business 
part entirely just in orde r to attend the colle ge 
backe.tball game s. 
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SOC RATIC LITERARY SOCIETY GROUP--1929 
fop Raw--Vandeveer, D. Akin, All en, Hughes, Rayburn, Mar-
graves, Adamson, Cl a rida, Al exander. 
Second Row- -Hicks, Ferrill, Roberts, Borsenberger, Widdows, 
Pratt, Cress. 
fhird Row--Ashbrook , Rey nold s, Healy, Goddard, Stephens , 
R. Aiken . 
fourth Row-- White , McAfee, Sullivan, Rogers, Hi cks , Kern. 
Fifth Row--Schilla, Godda rd, Mashek, Berry, Edwards, Kimmel, Jones . 
Sixth Row--McGlasson, Moye, McHatton, Mont gomery , Millen, 
Bat eman, Reed. ' 
Seventh Row--Corgan, Henry, Henley, Baker , Kennedy, Ero s , 
Marsh. 
EighthRow--Hank l a , Hetzer, Thaxto n, Mclean , Press. 
Bottom Row--Hankla, Campbe ll, McLean, Kell e r, Maule, 
McE lva in, Robertson, Owen. 
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The completion in 1929 of Parkinson Laboratory, the 
new Chemical and Manual Arts Building, meant almost as 
much to the Literary soc ieties as it di d to the Chemis-
try and Industrial Arts Department . The re ason was 
that the socratics and zetetics were given two rooms 
on the top floor. These quarters furnished adequate 
room for the stage and its equipment and ample space 
for the audience. 
BY January, 1930, they had moved all the furnish-
ings from the second floor of the Library which had 
been their home s ince 1 903 . On January 15, both 
societies held a reunion of all their alumni and dedi-
cated their new rooms with elaborate programs "rendered" 
in the style familiar to all alumni. 
The students turned the entire evening's program 
over to the alumni in each society. Mr. Felts, a 
member of the facult y and prominent alumnus of the 
socratic society, had charge of that program. As he 
called the roll, beginning with the list or 1886, each 
former member present related incidents connected with 
his entrance into the Normal. One related that a broken 
arm was the sole reason for his coming to the college. 
Since he was no good on the farm that summe~. he came 
to college and was forever thankful for tha t lucky 
accident. 
Mr. walter Williams of Benton mentioned that he had 
actually risked his life to get to carbondale. It seems 
that he became over anxious when the train neared the 
station, and fearing it was not going to stop, he jumped 
from the train , and he and his telescope landed on 
the ground shortly before the engineer stopped the 
train. 
Mrs. Estelle Hooker Brown gave a reading, "The 
Pendulum." This was followed with a group of old 
familiar songs by Mrs. Lulu Royal Rife. Mr. Kent 
Keller gave an extemporaneous talk relating incidents 
of the 1887 era. 
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ZETETIC LITERARY SOCIETY GROUP--1929 
TQP Row--Ph ill ips , Creed , Fe ller, Fishel, Miller, Dauby , 
Win kl er , Myers . 
Second Row--Damon , Ti mko , Colombo, Tr igg , Chambers, Riggs, 
Hanna , Parks . 
Third Row-- St ewart , wri ght, Dickey, Fol ey , Campbell, May, 
Dauby. fourth Row..:-Layton, Ingram, Brooks, Oakes , Armentrou t, 
Hanson, Cox , Saue r, Brown. 
Bottom Row--Pete rse n, Springer , Thra ilkill, Borger, Thrail-
k i 11, Cox , Gardner, Davi s . 
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The progr am would not have been complete without 
that most im~ort ant phase of eve ry program in pas t 
years. That was a heated debate on "Woman's Suffrage," 
with Mr. Harvey Kessler and Mr. Tom Laymon arguing 
against s~h a drastic action, and Judge A. L. SPiller 
and Mr. H. J. Wilson supporting the women 's side. 
The ne gative won. 
Af t er a number of vocal se lections by Mr. Will 
Hays, the program closed with the audience s inging 
"Sweet Adeline." 
At the other end of the building, the zetetics were 
holding forth with a similar type of program. These 
members not only staged a program reminiscent of the 
old days, but also dressed In the fashion of their era. 
Mr. G. D. Wham was master of ceremonies, and the 
following program was "rendered. n 
OPENING EXERCISES MRS. JOHN MILLER 
PiANO SO LO MRS . RALPH THOMPSON 
'MAKING FRIENDS WITH BOOKS'. MR. N l W. DRAPER 
'THE VALUE OF L ITERARY SOCIETY WORK ON 
TEACHER TRAINING' . . SUPT. R. V. JORDAN 
QUARTET . 
SOLO . 
EARLY IMPRESSIONS ' 
VOCAL SO LO . 
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MRS. BERTHA BARR KEESEE. 
MRS. D. L. BoUCHER. 
MR. R. E. RENFRO. 
DR . H. C. Moss 
~ESSIE JOHNSON SMITH 
W. G. CISNE 
HARVEY NOONER 
SOCR ATIC SPRING PLAY--1930 
"Dul cy" cast: Laura Jacobs, Arthur Trarrmell . Dean Martin, 
Orv ill e Alexander, Dorothy Cl ark, Loi s Mallory, Charles 
Bateman, Raymond Akin, Orner Henry, Guy Neal, Dave Adamson. 
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ZETETIC SPRING PLAY--1930 
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" cast: Raymond Etherton, Marjorie 
Leach, Marc Green, Jack Bozarth, Jane Richardson, Lorene 
Weaver, Harold Bailey, Dorothea Brandon, Kendall Fugate, 
Carl iss Holland, Earl Shipley, Gaines Bailey, Raymond 
Borger. 
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At the conclusion of their progrrun, the zetetics 
went over to the socratic society Hall in time to join 
with that society in singing "Sweet Adeline. 11 
This affair on January 15, 1929, was actually the 
last outstanding program in which t he alumni took an 
active part. As a matter of fact, the societies as · 
purely literary organizations soon began to decline, 
through no fault of any one . It was simply a matter of 
the changing times. They were fast being absorbed by 
the many other campus organizations--social and depart-
mental. 
Miss Julia Jonah, a member of the English depart-
ment, became director of campus dramatics upon the 
resi gnat ion of Miss Trovillion from the faculty,in 
1931· With Miss Jonah as coach of the society plays, 
and Mr. Robert Faner and Mr. John Wri ght, as sponsors 
of the zetetics and socratics, respe ctively, the two 
literary organizat10ns reached unprecedented heights 
from the standpoint of increased membership and almost 
professional training in dramatics. 
The stage cra ft class, supervised by Miss Lulu 
Roach of the Art department, with the assistance of her 
students, furnished stage sets that r esembled those of 
the New York theatres . And people were justified in 
making comments as, "We no longer need to go to St . 
Louis to see the drama. we have Broadway productions 
right here on the s. I. N. u. stage . 11 
As a matter of fact, students were now joining 
the societies ch iefly for the excellent training in 
dramatics and for the opportunity of appearing in the 
Spring plays. 
With the increased number of clubs that were fast 
absorbing various phases of the early societies, these 
two organ izations bore only a sli ght resemblance to the 
ori ginal ones . Both business meetings and programs 
were conducted and presented in keeping with the chang-
ing age . No longer did the y open the exerc ise s wlth 
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hymn and prayer. A chaplain was not among the officers. 
Gone also was the office of critic, one of the most 
important positions in the old days. But what would 
a literary critic do in the early 1930'S when sometimes 
t ·he evening was devoted almost entirely to music? 
However, there is this to be said for some of those 
musical programs. Their finished productions showed 
careful planning and revealed no little t a lent. The 
result was a smooth performance and an instructive en-
tertainment. 
The following account of a socratic meeting of 
October 25, 1933, was taken from the society minutes and 
is indicative Qf the general trend of the times. 
(1{.~ Ue ~"-<>1.1.~ fia.d te.e.11. ca.-Ued .to o'l-d&l.., 
am.d,. -U.e -'l.OU fia.d .tee.n. .ta.~e11., Ue ~'W.m {o'l- .tfie 
eve11.-Vn.~, e'll..t-1-.t{ed "~fie ~e{e11.{).e o.f C1m.&l..-i-ca.11. 
~ O.f-f- , 11 wa.{). -fJ.e~-wn. ~fie {-\A{)..t 11.umte'l- o{ U ve 
{).e-'1-~e{). C011.{).~{)..t~d o{ a. ~~0.11.0 {).o{o e11..t~.t,f,ed 
"ClMW.e~" ~e'll. .fyy. lJo'l-~ Ma.{{o'l-d. ~fie MC-
o'll.d ~.t o{. .tfie ~o~-'1-a.m wa.{). a. duet -fJ.'Y- £,f,{).~e 
3a.11.&\.. a.11.d B&l..de11.a. 3a.11.e.'l- 1 wfio w&\..e a.ccomix111.~d 
a..t Ue ~o .fyy. Q.'l-ove-'1- ~a.11.. Co-n.t~ .tfie 
.to~, ~. llie~de{{ ~a.-'1-~'1-a.ve too~ u~ .tfie de-
ve{o~me'll..t o{. mode'l-11. :i-a.-n 1 tn.a.c~~· ~ { '1-om u{). 
0~11. .t9 U.e ~e-wa.'l- '1-~.t-1-me mU{).~ . J>ev&\..a.{ 
~.t{). -fAouqM ouit -Vn. .tfie .ta.~ welve a.-ted 
a..t Ue ~ .fyy. (hovel\.. ~l#a.11.· 3oUo~ .t.f.~ I 
Be-'1-.t E~,f;{). ~a.ve .two voca.{ ~o{o{). a.11.d wa.{). a.c-
com~ .fyy. f<la.wf. Reede-'1-. 
~utvim.~ .tfie ~%-{). me~~ .t.f.a..t {oUowed 1 
~a.-'1- ·~0.11. R~c.f.a.-'1-d{). '1-e~o't-.ted 011. ~{a.11.{). ma.de {o-'1-
Uom.ec~ ~ea.~~ {.o'l- Ue {).OC~"t· 
R~ 3-Vn.-te'\1- 1 {).eC'Veta."-'Y-
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student life was becoming mo re and more com-
plicated, all of which kept students so busy throughout 
the week that they were glad for a re sp i te by Friday. 
The result was that there was a general exodus from 
the campus on weekends. Friday night, once the most 
exciting night in.the week for both zetetics and 
Socratics, was no longe r known as nsociet y Night. " 
No, the time for meeting was now changed tram Friday to 
Wednesday evening, and even then only part of the time 
was s pent in the society Hall , since the members must 
divide their time among other activities. 
The change of weekly meetings was followed by 
another change . This break in tradition concerned the 
time of year for presenting the plays . Since the be-
g inning, back in 1875, the entertainments of the two 
societies had constituted the maj or part of commence -
ment week, on alternating nights . Thanks to Miss Jonah, 
only one play was given dur i ng COJillllencement week; the 
other became a mid-winte r play. For bQth coach and 
cast this was a welcome innovation. 
The two societies were fast becoming dramatic 
c lubs. The members of the Little Theater sei zed t he 
o'pportunity to get extra training in stage wo rk by 
joining either one of the societies at the beginning of 
the Winter Term to be eligible for the play try-outs. 
Miss Dorothy Magnus, who followed Miss Jonah a s coac h 
of s . I. N. u. dramatics in 1937, carried on the 
tradition of almost pr ofessional work in dramatics, 
presenting current Broadway hits with re markable 
success. 
With the expansion of the sc i ence Department, the 
Soc iety Halls we r e needed for laboratories and the 
museum; whereupon the societies were forced to move 
to the Little Theatre room in Old Science Bui l ding 
where they held meetings in a more or less desultory 
sort of way. The crowds were large , one hundred fifty 
or more; their programs were short, often thre~ numbers 
or less. 
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Student life was becoming more and more com-
plicated, all of which kept students so busy throughout 
the week that they were glad for a respite by Friday. 
The result was that there was a gene ral exodus from 
the campus on weekends. Friday night , once the most 
exciting night in.the week for both Zetetics and 
Socratics, was no longer known as nsoc iet y Ni ght." 
No, the tlme for meeting was now changed from Friday to 
Wednesday evening, and even then only part of the time 
was spent in the soc i ety Hall, since the members must 
divide their time among other activities. 
The change of weekly meetings was followed by 
another change . This break in tradition concerned the 
time of year for presenting the plays. Since the be-
g inning, back in 1875, the entertainments of the two 
societ ies had constituted the major part of commence -
ment week, on alternating nights. Thanks to Miss Jonah, 
only one play was given during conunencement week; the 
other became a mid-winte r play. For bQth coach and 
cast this was a welcome innovation. 
The two societies were fast becoming dramatic 
clubs. The members of the Little Theater seized t he 
o"pportun1ty to get extra training in stage work by 
joining either one of the societies at the beginning of 
the Winter Term to be el i gible for the play try-outs. 
Miss Dorothy Magnus, who followed Miss Jonah as coac h 
of s. I. N. u. dramatics in 1937 , carried on the 
tradition of a lmost professional work in dramatics, 
presenting current Broadway hits with r emarkab le 
success. 
With the expansion of the Science Department, the 
Society Halls were needed for laboratories and the 
museum; whereupon the societies were forced to move 
to the Little Theatre room in Old science Building 
where they he ld meetings in a more or less desultory 
sort of way. The crowds were large , one hundr ed fifty 
or more; their pro grams were short, often thre~ numbers 
or less. 
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SOCRATIC SPRING PLAY--1935 
Emlyn Will iam•s mystery, "A Murder Has Been Arranged," was 
presented by the Socratic Literary Society on June 6, 19J5. 
The scene 'of the play is the stage of st. James Theater, 
London, executed by Elnora Baumgaraner and Everett Mitchell. 
Unusual 1 ighting effects were a feature of the performance. 
Cast: Ruth Nast, Paul Reeder, Ann Langdon, Ernest Brashear, 
Geraldine Morgan, Ruth Ella Neil, Laverne Adams, John Straub, 
Mussette Cary. 
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ZETETI C SPR ING PLAY--1935 
The zetet ic Lit e ra ry Soc ie ty presented the ir annual sprin~ 
play, "Holi day ," a t th e Shryock Auditorium on June 5, 1YJ5 . 
Philip Barry, f avo rit e of Broadway , creat ed in this work a 
t empes tuous picture of mode rn youth in its search for hapfi-
ness. The settings f o r Acts one and three represen ting he 
Seton f am ily draw 1ng-room, we re executed by Edwa rd Mitchell 
and Kathryn Seibert. Robert Chamness constructed a character-
i s tic nurse ry for Act t wo . Cast: Eve rett Mitchell, Edward 
Mitchell, Martha Howell s , An,na Lee Moore, .Fra nk Samuel , 
Arnold Thomas , Marj o ri e Brown, Wesley Bovinet, s tanl ey 
Layman, Georg ina LoCk ie. 
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The zet€tic sponsors for the past several years 
had done excellent work, but because of added academic 
duties could not g ive further time to the Society. And 
in 1940, the Zetetic Society did not reorganize at the 
beg inning of the Fall Term. The large group of over 
a hundred members had become a flourishing dramatic 
organization. 
The socratic society, however, continued for a 
year later with the help and encouragement of their 
fa ithful sponsor, Mr. John wright, faculty member and 
soc iety alumnus. He worked up to the very last, spend-
ing both time and effort in contacting the socratic 
alumni in the hope that they could have some influence 
in aiding the society to recapture its former status as 
a great literary organization. But no sponsor, however 
energetic or enthusiastic, could have saved the so-
cieties or could have raised them to that plane on 
wh ich they had formerly operated. The two societies 
had served a definite purpose, had filled a distinct 
ne ed, and had accomplished successful results in their 
t ime. That time had passed. But their far-reaching 
and enduring influence has been felt by thousands of 
southern's alumni in practically all walks of .life. 
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Letters from t he following alumni of the two 
Literary Soc i et i es give interesting s ide light s and 
personal r emini scenses that were not r ecorde d in 
the minutes of the secretaries ' books . 
Mr s . Adella Goodall Mitche ll, ' 82 (Zet e tic) 145 6 
Oak Avenue , Evanston, Illinois 
Mi ss Lily Hout s , ' 83 (Socr Ft i c ) 5445 Ingleside 
Avenue , Chicago, Illino is 
Mr. Kent 1': . Keller, r go (S ocr a ti c) For mer Con-
gr es sman of Twenty- fifth Illinois District . 
Ava , Illinois 
Mr. Ira 0. Karraker, ' 96 (Socratic) President of 
Firs t Nationa l Bank of Jonesboro, Illinois 
Mr. Fred L. Wham, '01 (Socratic) Judge of United 
State s District Court, Eastern District of 
Ill i nois . Centra lia , Illinoi s 
Dr . Char l es Sattgast , '21 (Socratic) President of 
State Teache r s College , Bemidji, Minnesota 
Mr. D. Ransom Sherretz , ' 26 (Zetetic) Director of 
Personne l. 2426 Oahu Avenue, Honolulu 14, 
Hawaii 
Dr . Le men Wells, ' 27 (Zetetic) Professor of 
Anatomy , University of Minnesota Med ic a l 
School, Minneapolis , Minnesota 
Mr . Lester Buford, ' 28 (Socratic) s 'uperintende nt 
of City Schools . Mt . Vernon, Illinois 
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Dr. Troy Stearns, ' 28 (Socratic) Director of Rural 
Education , Michigan State Colle ge , East 
Lansing, Michigan 
Dr . J. Cary Davis , ' 29 (Zetetic) Associate Pro-
fessor of Foreign Language , S. I. U. , Carbon-
dale , Illinois 
Of course the soci eti es we re very important to us . One 
of the pl easant est things I recall was the habi t a few of us 
had of taking extra l unch on Fridays to be eaten a ft e r school 
in Miss Buck' s 1 ittle office . Such fun as we had as we a te 
ou r suppe r, and the n d id our primping for the eveni ng--Mi ss 
Buck seemed to enjoy it as much as we did. 
The group was composed of girl s from both soc ie ti es . 
The re was fri end ly rivalry, much joking--wh ich on ly made 
stronger the bonds of fri end sh ip . One of the bri gh test a nd 
mos t mischievous was Anna Wheeler. She wrote poetry t ne n, 
a nd was still writing it to the day of he r death in her 
eig hties. To this day I recall the disappointment I fe lt the 
night she asked to try on my new dress and decided to wea r it 
he rself to society, leaving me he r old one! 
And that unforgettabl e ni ght when in a burst of high 
spi rits Anna Arnold and I danced ac ross the platform in Normal 
hal l, bumped into the stand which held the Bibl e and broke it. 
My evening was ruined. No socie ty for me! But how Dr. 
Allyn 's eyes twinkl ed when I confessed my misdemeanor the 
fo llowing morning. 
I coul d mention many names: Jenni e Morri son, Wezette 
Atkins , Emma Parkinson and her two brothe rs , Lulu Va n Wi nkl e, 
Eva Tuttle, Lillie Hout s , Fanni e McAnall y, Mamie Hassinger, 
Albe rt Ogl e , Edgar Sp recke r, Joe Gi ll , Tom Brown , the Hindu, 
Albe rt Mead (lat e r governor of Washington), and my ni ece , Ad a 
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Dunaway. I remember the 1 ively debates, the orations a nd 
essays, the mus ic in wh ich I so oft en had part. Usually I 
se rved as accompan is t on the organ--we had no p iano--and the 
tableaux! No prog ram was comp l et e without a t ab l eau. 
Tom Brown, the Hindu whom I have me nt ioned was a l ways a 
sou rce of interest and conjecture . we neve r knew fr om whence 
he came or why . He tri ed to go with the g irl s but neve r s uc-
ceeded . One ni ght in soc iety he read a long or ig ina l poem 
t e lling of his rebuffs and decl a ring his indiffe rence . It 
ended: 
"Wez ie may sco l d, Ad ell a may f rown , 
But never a cent cares old Tom Brown!" 
So he got it back on us . 
hope this l etter may bring back to othe rs the happy 
days remembe r in Southe rn Ill ino is Normal . 
Sinc ere ly yo urs , 
Ad ell a Goodal l Mitchel l 
(Mrs . Henry C. Mitchell) 
1456 Oa k Ave nue 
Evanston, Ill i no i s 
I have been as ked to write some of my recoll ections of 
the Lite rary Soc ie ti es--The soc rati c and zetetic,--wh ich 
formed the focus of the soc ial life of the st udents dur ing 
the period when I a tt ended the s. I. N. u. (as it was then 
called), --t hat is, 1880--1883 . 
The you ng people of thi s day can hardly visuali ze life 
as i t was then. The re we re no mov ies , no rad ios , no autos ; 
with a f ew except ions , no danc ing, ca rd pl ay ing or theate r 
go ing. On the campus the re we re no baseball or footbal l 
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teams. Many of the students were wo rking their way through 
school; many had al ready bee n t eac hing, a nd the ir outlook on 
1 ife was somewhat se rious. While the ins titution was a s tate 
and not a religious institution, that element was very promi-
nent, and a number of meet ings were held in the churches for 
the young folk s, espec ial ly on Sundays . 
However, in the University there was a milita ry depart-
ment for the young men, conducted by a n officer of the 
regular army; and the girls had physical culture or gymnast ic 
exercises each day in the main hall. At one time we l ea rned 
the "manual of arms" frol]l the 1 ieutenant. 
But it was the two 1 iterary societies,--the Zetetic and 
Socratic,--which were the center of our social 1 ife and con-
tacts. I was a member of the latter. In a book called THE 
SPHINX, gotten out by the Class of 1900, is a short history 
of these organizations. 
The rivalry between the two societies for new members 
was quite keen at the beginning of the school year, when the 
new students enrolled. At the end of each collegiate year, 
on an evening of graduation week, an entertainment was given 
by each society. At some time during the year there was a 
contes t between selected members of the Socrats and Zetets, 
at which time feeling ran very high. I participated in one 
of these . There was also one year a contest between our 
young peop l e and a similar group from t he Normal University 
at Bloomington. 
As I wander "through memory's halls," many familiar 
faces come to mind, and numerous incidents, both humoro us 
and romantic, for naturally the re was much "courting" amo ng 
the young people, and it was not at all uncommon for coupl es 
to pair off for the season. Neve rthel ess our work in the 
preparation of the programs was serious and the results 
creditable for our age and expe rience. 
Lil y M. Houts 
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It is quit e out of t he quest ion to keep separate what 
bel ongs spec i f icall y t o the Soc rat ic Society and to t he 
s . I. N. U. In that Soc iety we d isc ussed everything con-
nec t ed or not connected with the sc hoo l, t ha t we tho ught 
mi ght interes t us in our future 1 ives . In 1 iving that 1 ife , 
1 always hiked bac k to what we had dreamed toge ther the re , 
and did my best to make those dreams come true . My four 
yea rs in the stat e Se na t e a nd ten years in t he U. s . Cong ress 
we re spent l a rge ly in doing what I had dreamed and di sc ussed 
there with the othe r boys . 
Let us unders tand that the s . · I. N. U. was t he one 
Educational Cent e r for all the schools of so uthe r n Ill inoi s , 
and the Zetet ic a nd Soc rat ic Soc ieties we re competi ng, free 
and open fo rums for cons t ructive thinking and pl anning for the 
growth of Egypt ove r many years. 
And it was the Socrati c Soc iet y, made up more l arge ly of 
t he country boys a nd gi rl s , t hat t oo k the l ead in the free 
choices of subj ec t s and methods of di scuss ion of what eve r 
might be most he lpful in our future 1 ives . I met my wi fe-tcr 
be , Ol ive Robi nson, in Soc rati c Hal l , whe re many i f no t most 
of t he young me n of that time 1 ikewi se found their wive s and 
happi ness. She pl ayed piano nearly fifty years for me and fo r 
her many fri end s , l eaving me in 1940. 
There we re a numbe r of Divi s ions that we re deci sive i n 
the scope and ex t e nt of our thought for ind iv idua l growt h: 
Robert's Rules of Orde r, the powe r of coope ration, the influence 
of mil i t a ry train ing , the study of one anot he r--t hat is, 
human es ti mates , and unbounded fa ith in the ideal ism of democ-
racy . We knew we we re making his t ory, and we knew t he 
S. I. N. U. was a great school - our school . 
The Soc ratic, as I mentioned before , was gove rned by 
Robert's Rul es of Orde r. From these we l ea rned the abso lute 
necess it y of ce rta in s pec ifi c rui es for the d irec t ion of publ ic 
meet ings . That only by unde rst and ing these s impl e rul es 
coul d any mee t i ng of me n ge t anywhe re wi th mat t e r s up f or 
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consideration. Robert's Rules of Order were and still are 
largely the basis of legislative bodies. Under these rules 
timi d farm boys, which most of us were, soon learned that 
equality depends on the aggressive assert ion of Equality; 
that in any meeting , public or legislative, it is the right of 
such individuals to be heard under these or similar Rules. 
May I now express the everlasting hope that the Southern 
Illinois University may be permitted the full right and op-
portunity for the untrammeled growth of which this old pa rt of 
Illinois is capable, mentally, physically, a nd spi ritually ; in 
the ideal of pure Democracy, for all the years to come. 
In fond recollection of the many women and men whom I saw 
blossom and grow into womanhood and nanhood, and in abidi ng 
faith that every succeeding generation may excel in the de-
vel opment of the citizenship, the one gone before it, in the 
servi ce of their fellowmen; with the greeting of my heart to all 
Egypt , to our Illinois, to our American nation, 
Kent E. Keller 
Just why I made application to join the Socratic Lite rary 
Society soon after I entered school in 1892, I do not remem-
ber but it was not long until I learned from loyal Socrats 
many reasons why that society was much superior to the rival 
zetets. 
The two societies were the chief student activities and as 
a consequence, Friday night in anticipation, made the humdrum 
week days seem less tiresome. I should, s hould remember 
important debates, essays, readings and parliamentary drills, 
who participated and who were the best versed in Rob ert's Rules 
of Order but on events of seeming importance , memory is a per-
fect blank. 
Now, it is no troubl e to remember that to the su rpri se of 
old heads, William T. and J. oscar Marbe rry as ked to be put on 
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debate, the first performance. The veteran members had 
another surprise when they performed. They had been prac-
tising in a debating club back in their home neighborhood. 
Everybody tried to avoid making an extemporaneous speech. 
The victim was usually tongue tied when the subject was an-
nounced but we could never understand how W. T. Felts could 
make a good speech on any subject any time. 
At one meeting Prof. French acted as judge on a debate 
with two students. The decision was two to one for the negative 
when the affirmative had seemed t o win on every point. Some 
believed the Professor had been asleep but one student judge 
afterward admitted that he had voted for the negativ~ so they 
would not be so disappointed. The kindly Professor probably 
did the same thing. 
At the beginning of each program, the chairman always 
appointed a critic whose duty it was to review the program 
and make valued suggestions. Professor Parkinson was the visit-
ing teacher. He said: "Your critic is courageous and that 
quality is of some value. However, severe criticism is often 
discouraging to young students". This was a just and mild 
rebuke to the critic which he never forgot. I was the critic. 
At one period the society was short of musical talent 
which was both able and willing to perform in public. Doubt-
less some of the old members will remember how Maude .cochran 
performed with loyal regularity as a piano soloist. She was 
always justly and warmly applauded. 
But, there was one power which was stronger than all 
the enthusiasm of the membership. On more than one occasion, 
all sense of time was lost in the :thrill of parliamentary 
discussion. , The hour grew late when everybody thought it still 
early. Old Janitor Tierney's knock on the door meant "Time Up" 
and no questions asked. In ten minutes, another knock. In 
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anot her ten mi nutes t he gaslights were turned out. A hasty 
motion t o adjou rn carried unanimous ly and everybody sc ramb led 
down the stairs in the dark. 
Very Truly, 
I. 0. Karraker 
Unreviewed during forty-five busy years, the history 
reca ll is best told in the form of personal thoughts. 
During the early nineties my oldest brother (later Dean 
Wham) was an active and loyal member of the Zetet i c Literary 
Soci ety. From my earliest childhood I drank In with wide-eyed 
interest his stories of "great doings" among the Zetets. Yet, 
whe n I arrived at Southern in the fall of 1901 I joined the 
Socratic Literary Society because the few friends f then had 
the re, mainly from Marion County, were of that society. 
Fed by propaganda (t he word hadn't been heard of then) 
put out by older members, I was quickly convinced that my 
newly adopted society was much superior to. its rival, the 
Zetetlc Society. Later I was quite astonished to learn that 
the members of our rival , with some reason, entertained a 
contrary view. 
Regardless of the comparative merits . of the two societies 
Socrat ic did have many members who, accordi ng to my then 
naive judgment, were talented in music or speech , or both. 
The competent manner in wh ich they performed their part s in 
the weekly programs was a source of never-ending wonde r and 
inspi ration to me, a timid country boy, who, but for one 
mag nificent and vastly embarrassing failure, never had 
eno ugh courage to open my mouth in public utterance until after 
I had been a member of the society for five full school terms . 
Yet, though my partici pation was negligible, I know now that 
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my admiration for and my deep envy of those who were able to 
perform their parts so well under the eyes of the critic and 
the even more critical eyes of their associates, was build-
ing up in me a desire and a determination that years later 
drove me to master my timidity to an extent that I, too, 
could express my thoughts in public forums. 
Long ago I ceased to remember and identify my friends 
of the dear old days at Carbondale by their society member-
ships. If I attempt to name my contemporaries in the So-
cratic Society I am almost sure to l et some good Zetets get 
in among them. Of the active membc:, s who graduated soon 
after I arrived, I seem to remembe r Harry Wilson, Sanford 
Ballard and John Bellamy (now deceased). In late r classes 
were Roy Wilkins, Roscoe Wyatt (now deceased), Lillian Toler 
whom Roscoe later married, Bennett Alvis, Letty Hughes who is 
now Mrs. Alvis, the at tractive and talented sisters, Ada and 
Minnie Smith and a younger s is ter whose given name now 
escapes me, Anna and Ella Pickles and Lela and Edith Mannen; 
Also Pearl McCarthy (to my boyish eyes the pr~ttiest girl in 
the world) and those popular brothers, Herbert and William 
Hayes and Ha r ry and Albert Beckemeyer. These and _many like 
them in the society were earnest and proficient students, all 
aiming high, all bent on self-development, but all havi ng a 
genius for friendship and possessed of the saving graces of 
intelligent wit and humour. Many of them became prominent in 
their respective fields. All became valuable citizens. One 
could scarcely be more fortunate than to be associated with 
them, as I was, in ha!ls of learning and in the happy, inspiring 
culture-giving programs of the Socratic Literary Society. 
Sincerely, 
Fred L. Wham 
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I fi rs t became a member of the Soc rat ic Soc iety in 1917. 
Why they accepted me for membershi p I shall never know bec ause 
at that time I was still in the l aboratory high school trying 
to get enough high school credit s to graduate . There was 
whol esome rivalry betwee n the socrati c and Zetet ic soc ieties 
at that time , and I loved it. 
The activiti es in the Socratic Soci ety helped me greatl y 
in adjusting myself t o t he school 1 i fe at Southern. By 1919 
or 1920 requests began to come to me to help put on programs . 
Th is honor thrilled me and kep t me al e rt to the extemporaneous 
fo rums and debates at the end of the formal programs . One 
suc h program was an impromptu debate with the l at e President 
Pu lliam who was then a student. He proved to me and the 
judges that it is better to be on the outside looking in than 
to be on the inside looking out. You may think such subjec t 
t rifling, especially when we consider how hard some of our 
st udents now work on speeches and debates del virg into questions 
of atomic energy, Federal aid to education, and inte rnati onal 
problems, but I still defend the old Socratic idea . The 
tra ining value came from the ability to organize quickly, to 
think on one's feet, and to do a good job presenting a probl em. 
I never could keep up with Mr. Pulliam on a t as ~ of that 
ki nd. He seemed to be ever prepared on all subject s , and his 
abi lity at presenting mate rials could quickly vanquish an 
opponent and win approval of the judges . 
There have been hundreds of times s ince that debate when 
all of us who were Socrats then have bee n called upon to pop 
to our feet at a moment's not ice to defend some issue of 
vita l importance. So the customary three-m inute debate that 
too k place once every week at the Soc ratic Society and in 
which the chairman would announce the subject, name two 
speakers and then call the first speake r to the floor on a 
moment's notice had its value. It t aught us self-confidence , 
impromptu speaking, and the techniques of competition. The 
s ubject was of 1 ittle consequence. 
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The Socratic had its more cultural and formal sides a l so. 
Our me mbers wo uld practice for months for the presentat ion of 
our better musical numbers , one-act pl ays, more important 
debates, or orator ical contests . There were times whe n we 
decorated the hall, and there were times when we prepared and 
served an informal tea. Wha t could be better to smooth the 
rough edges of an awkward college freshman than the wee kly 
preparation in such activit ies? I loved it! I hope they 
still do it! Sometimes I think the training in the Soc rati c 
Society was eq ual to the hours spent in recitation, in the 
laboratory or in the 1 ibrary. 
My memories of the good times and good friends in the 
Socratic Society a re among the sweetest and most valuable of 
my school 1 ife . 
Since rely, 
C. R. Sattgast 
The first busi ness meeti ng of the Zet et it Society that 
attend ed was an i llegal meeting . In f act, a ll meet ings for 
its last t wenty-th ree years were unconstitutional. In the 
fall of war year 1918 the re were onl y seven former membe-rs 
enrolled in school-all g'irls . In order to· recruit mal e 
membe rs, s:::·•2 r a1 of the l arger f reshman boys in the Uni versity 
Hig h School we re invited to joi n. At the first meeting one 
of the membe rs who was a disc iple of Robert' s Ru es of Order 
cal l ed attenti on that seven members did not constitute a 
quorum and that no bus iness co uld be transac t ed . She was 
over-ruled ; new membe rs were e l ected; and anothe r yea r was 
under-way. 
Two mon ths l at e r I made my f i rst appearance on the 
s t age . The crit ics fa iled to find fault with anything I said . 
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My initial presentation consisted of reading The President's 
Thanksgiving Proc l amation . 
It was not long afterward that the rolls began to carry 
the names of many ret urn i.ng veterans. However, I continued 
my membership unt i 1 I received my deg ree, receiving three 
dip lomas from the society--the high school, junior college 
and college--the l as t of which I had the pleasure of receiving 
from the hand of Mary Wright who fifty years before had been 
the first Zetetic President. 
I had the pleasure of having a part in the first Sp.ring 
play coached by Miss Trovill ion, "What Happened to Jones.• 
My greatest thrill of all the plays was the warm response of 
the audience to •Peg of My Heart. • 
My memories today of that yesteryear, those arcadian 
days at Southern, a re enriched by the experiences, assoc ia-
tions and friendships brought about due to my Zet etic mem-
bersh i p. No small part of any success I have achieved can be 
contributed to the lessons I learned from the society's 
members and the faculty members assisting us as a group or 
as individuals. 
Aloha nui loa, 
D. Ransom Sherretz 
• 
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It is indeed a pl easu re to rec all ce rt a in incidents in 
connection with the Zetetic Lit e ra ry Soc i-e ty of a l most a qua rt er 
century ago, abou t 1925 t o 1927. In a "qu icki e " pl ay , Safety 
First, Be r t Casper got his tongue so twisted that "l ashed t o 
the mast" turned out to be "mashed to the l ast." One time 
abo ut fifteen minutes we re devoted to a debat e• on the s ubject , 
"Petting is reprehensible for unsophi s ti cat ed, bas hful , 
awkward, green , vi ll age cut- ups ." W~y di d Luci l l e Throup , the 
negative speake r, win the decision despite Fred Mill e r' s 
equa ll y convinc ing, af firmati ve argume nt? The st ude nt j udge s 
must have been influenced in pa rt by the fac t tha t in t ho se 
days smok ing and dancing on the campus were offi c iall y for-
bidden and that cars of s tudent s pa rked in the wrong spo t 
were 1 ikely to be found cha ined to a l amp pos t. 
The co-eds were tops ! In those yea rs of short s kirts, 
the wonderfu l knees of Mildred Bone and Catherine Brewer made 
l as ting impress ions . The manne r in which Minni ~ Lauder 's 
Eukele Girls demonstrated one reason f or att end ing co ll ege 
should be recalled by those in attendance . Lydia Davi s and 
Bess ie Smi th we re e l ected Quee ns , and Lydi a se rved as one of 
t he attorneys for a g irl who c harged that he r re put a ti on had 
been damaged by an arti c l e in the Egyp t ian entitl ed "Mis s 
Tal be rt Prefers 'Em Ma rri ed ." 
Many of t hose remembe red inci de nts which occu rred during 
the rehea rsals of two ma j or pl ays , Cra ig ' s Wife and Only ' 38, 
were too personal to pu t int o bl ac k and wh ite . Most of them 
ref l ec ted the unusual original ity of that incomparable directo r, 
Prof. Mae Trovi ll ion (Smith) . One tha t oc cu rred aft e r a re-
hea rsa l may be mentioned , howeve r, namely t hat of ge t t ing l os t 
in a peach orchard. Wyatt ~kin (Chauffe ur) , Be r t Casper , 
Ruby Ice , Ma ry Tedrow, Bess ie Sm ith, Lyd ia Dav is and t he write r 
we re the "unfortunate " Zetets , while Charl es Nee ly was t he 
"unfor t unat e ". Soc rat . 
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In conclusion, I would 1 ike to add a few words of per-
sonal tribute to Charles whose death came a fe~ years later, 
shortly before his work for the doctorate had been completed. 
It is fine to know that the publication of his dissertation 
was arranged by the girl of his dreams. 
Lemen J. We 11 s 
I belonged to the "Socratic Society." As I recall, I was 
president for one term. This organization exerted a powerful 
influence in my life socially (I think it helped other ways, 
too). I did not find Dorothy Draper in the Socratic Society, 
but in it I learned enough of the art of wooing lovely maidens 
that she was unable to resist me even though she was a "Zet" at 
heart. 
Almost by accident I was in one spring play. I think it 
was "The Whole Town's Talking .. " I know Lewis Ed Williams 
carried me through. When I forgot my 1 ines, he would go ahead 
and talk (You didn't teach us to ad lib. we just talked). 
It's dangerous to name contemporaries because you usually 
leave some of your best friends out. Here are a few people 
through whose names always suggest very pleasant thoughts ~nd 
memories to me--
D. Ransom Sherretz 
Di lla Hall 
Glenn Fishel 
Bai n Hunsaker 
John Hunsaker 
William Kieth 
Ethel Parr 
Louis P. Shannon 
Agnes Lentz 
Russell Clemens 
Edward Zeiler 
Virginia Neftzger 
Mary Boos 
Glenn Ayres 
Sincerely yours, 
J. L. Buford 
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Among the pleasant happenings memory singles from college 
life none is more poignant than the Friday evenings spent in 
Socratic Literary Society. It was there that a spirit of 
thoughtful adventure, free of classroom restrictions, foun8 its 
freest and more creat.ive expression. Poise, freshness and 
vitality resulted from the pleasant companionships of those 
Friday evening meetings. The informality and variety of the 
activities carried on gave us learnings never attained in a 
classroom. Frequent selection of officers gave us lessons in 
politics, parliamentary practice gave dignity in ·directing 
group enterprises, extemporaneous speaking made us organize our 
thoughts and think clearly, work in dramatics gave us in-
numerable moments of pleasant but hard work and some of us a 
permanent love for the theater. 
What pleasure it is to recall such skilled parl iamen-
tarians as George Bracewell and Roye Bryant at work, such Five 
Star Finalists as Mildred Anderson and Paul Robertson con-
tinually ferreting out news, or such actors as Wendell 
Margrave and Margaret McAfee in frequent stage productions. 
Since the theater has always been my first hobby it is not 
1 ikely that I shall ever forget being a member of the annual 
Spring Play, Tommy, in 1928. It was a pleasure and a privilege 
to work with such a dynamic director as Mae C. Trovill ion and 
a cast which had Arza Hughes, Lora Teel, Ted Ragsdale, Bain 
Hunsaker, Hobert Bolerjack and Margaret Warren among its 
numbers. 
Small wonder that the Socratic Literary Society remains in 
my memory as one of the best of all Southern traditions. 
Troy L. Stearns 
Remember the old motto of the Zetetics , LEARN TO LABOR 
AND TO WAIT? I suspect we've all been "laboring" more or less . 
Once in a while Carl Smith gets back home; he's a respected 
history prof at Wayne University (the last I heard), happily 
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marr ied, several children. Remembering his argumentativeness 
in Miss Baldwin's Latin classes and on the Agora debate team--
he always wanted to be a l awyer in those days--, who would 
have thought it? And that minutes-long kiss (beneath Ethel 
Parr ' s picture hat) in the play that opened the Zetetic Fall 
program one yea r: as her stage father, I've al ways suspected 
that they thoroughly enjoyed that! 
You wouldn 't know the old halls now, if you could find 
them. Rese rve books fill Ze teti c Hall, and Socratic Hall is 
only part of the second floor read ing room. If you haven 't 
seen the "Pioneer Days" mu ral up there, you should some day 
before they tear down the library. It's been condemned, you 
know, and we're hoping for a new one soon. 
Remember Di ll a Hall (marr ied Belva Hunter) in DADDY 
LONGLEGS and THE THREE WI SE FOOLS? Well, he's still just as 
good an actor, as he proved recent ly at the Fall faculty 
party, when he was required as a stun t to "sell" a lady's hat 
to a "customer." Van Brown, I remember, was the young hero in 
the THR EE WISE FOOLS, with Lydia Davis as the heroine; eve n 
afte r pract ice the two would continue with rehearsal off-
stage (I think that's what they were doing in the old porch 
swi ng at her boarding house.) 
And do you recal1 those midnight suppers after the 
society Spring plays at the Barnes Cafe? Yep! Ell is Crandle, 
who says he was a member of the Zetets for 7! years (!),--
Dr. Ell is Crandle, M.D. to YOU, now, or if you were in the 
war, Major Ell is Crandle! He and I once had a doubl e date for 
those two nights in a row. Because for the second one we 
got through early (the girls had late l eave from Anthony Hall--
and after al l, the side door and a sympathetic matron could be 
counted on if you ran over a little), and mainly because 
Frank Arment rout and his sister Margaret had a couple of extra 
gal lons of gas in his model T, we all drove down to Cobden in 
the moonlight. At least I seem to remember there was 
moonl ight! 
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Then of course there was the annual Zetet ic-~iocrat ic 
basketball game in the earlier days, with Ransomme Sherretz, 
Piggy Allen, and some of the others. In fact, while still in 
U. High, I determined to join the Zet ets, just because they 
were the underdogs in one of these events . Never was sorry, 
although .some of my best friends were socrats. It's a 
little hard, nowadays, to keep them all sorted out because of 
the conflict ing membership lists of the debating societies, 
since some Zetets joined the Forum, and many Socrats were 
members of the Agora. Charles Neely, Glenn Ayre, John 
Hunsaker-some Sccrats, some Zetets. Some that I do know were 
Zetets, are the Walkers (Howard and Rober·t a); our new superi n-
t endent of Schools in Carbondale, Clyde Winkler, who was class 
president in '29; Tom Whittenberg and Zelda Thomas (OBE LISK 
'25) as well as a host of others. The Egyptian was pretty well 
balanced as I remember between the two: Paul Robert son, 
the editor i;1 '25', was a Socra t. The last I heard of Paul, 
he was doing Red Cross work in the Sout h Pac i fie. I wonder 
what became of Harvey Phillips and Kate Sturm, for instance? 
Did you know Bert Casper? He and Mary Reno finally made a 
rnatc:h of it and are happily farming near Cobden. 
Just to check up the other day , I go t oui my copies of 
t he old Obelisks fo r '25 and '29, my two "senior" years at 
Souther·n. Those were the days when our football team would 
beat Ewing 67-0, with Bugs Lamer thro>'ling 40 yd. passes and 
Cabbage Floyd surprising Cape with a drop-kick from the 47 
yd. 1 ine ! And to cheer us on, we had as yell-leaders Zetetic 
Orville Carrington and Socratic Louis P. Shannon. 
Those were the years also when we all attended "chapel" 
five days a week, and the whole schco1 knew i•rmediately when 
a faculty member had a new hairct.t , a shoeshine, ::>r a new 
suit. You cou ld be sure on Fridays that if scme girl gave you 
a green handbill announcing a very special program at the 
Zetets that night, another would counter with a red one in 
large black letters enticing you to a "still better" perform-
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ance at the Socrats. Yet, even at that, intense as the 
rivalry was, the two societies would sometimes entertain each 
other! 
And then there were the society reunions at Homecoming. 
A typical Zetetic program (Socratic 1 ikewise) might consist of 
musi c (probably by one of the Thrailkills), readings, more 
music (the society orchestra?), climaxed with a talk, by 
President Shryock, if we could get him, or by Professors 
Wham and Cisne, ex-Zetets themselves. 
By the way, now that we have finally got around to 
replacing the windows in Old Main, it seems funny to note 
that even then we were being warned about falling windows in 
the north end of the building, and to keep away! 
Well, I could go on for pages and pages, but Ellen's 
cal ling me to supper, so--hope I'll see you at this year's 
Homecoming, at least. 
Yours, 
J. Cary Davis 
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